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THEBATTERED MERCURY SEDAN in  I - 
Mrs. Horace Vance of Terrace crashed into an on- latter  the incident: He~ husband is'repor{ed to be 
coming truck lost Thursday morning on Highway 161vrovina n Mi l s  Memorial Hospital. 
MLA 'Dud Little Laces Governmenl 
For School Taxation Inequities 
l VICTORIA (SPECIAL) ~ "The B.C. Education 
Department's Taxation system breeds inequalities oil 
.around and downright unfairness for man~/; ~ the legis- 
lature was told Monday by a n~Ythern MLA. 
Dudley G. Little, SC-Skeena. 'derfu]! But what does i.t in. 
said '.the government sh0u]dJelude? Thousands of .acres of 
face .up at once to the problem H0n l le  For  ~ ' Io~ard  which makes fish out of one 
area and fowl of another. During Next Week: 
For an example of taxation 
wilderness and only one school, 
in Kemano, which is Owned by 
owned by Alcoa and has 
Alcan and has teachers on A1- 
con's payroll and pension plan." 
"Terrace also will be enlarged 
Little :said "It will have extra 
schools, more obligations and 
no tax relief for years to come." 
Terrace is Columbia Cel- 
lulose's li()gging headquarters, 
and provides schools for hund- 
reds of their employees. Many 
live in low assessed homes and 
the district getsno help from 
the coinpany's investment for 
school taxes:" 
"The'. Federal Transport De- 
partment pays Terrace ,for all 
children going .to school-, from 
the airport, and the Indian 
Affairs Departm~n.t for those 
wbo attend school from .the 
reservation. But the B~C. Gov- 
ernment makes no payment for 
children of some 50 families 
employed at the home for• the 
aged," he said. 
"Trailer dwellers ~ (wehave 
hundreds at Terrace) , also 
escape '~ and thereby place a 
.bigger load on home owners," 
LiHle said. 
"As a. result Terrace "and 
Smithers have been among the 
10 highest school taxpayers in 
the province. I f  the' (I~egai) 
vehicle' is there tO tax trailers, 
let's do it now. If not, letsenact 
it. I t s  important." 
Little recalled that latter ire 
asked during the last Legislat. 
ure for a better deal for sep- 
arate schools, he received over 
3,000 letters of encouragement. 
"We should not use the 
[excuse we are governed by 
[.terms of confederatmn, he 
said. "and we should not take 
advantage of a situation that 
inequality, Little said a h0me 
assessed at $9.750 (for school 
purposes, half its market.value) 
paid school taxes last year of 
$294 at Terrace where the mill 
rate was 30.28. $211 in Kitimat 
**where the mill rate was 21.67. 
$218 at Prince Rupert where 
the mill rate was '22.41, and 
$312 at Smithers where ,the rate 
was 32.08. 
This shows a spread o f  $83 
on the same. house far,school 
taxes between Terrace'i and 
• Kitimat, which are ~ only 38 
miles apart, and a differential 
of $94 between Prince',Rupert 
and Smithers. 1 P 
"When you have 'a prohleni 
like this the government should 
face up .toit," Liltle said. 
"Doing so would be a change 
of policy for .the departments 
concerned. I'went to the heads 
of .the Educa.tio~ Department. 
' They are well trained to di. 
vulge only what information I 
should have. But I could read 
their p lan  Kitimat school 
'distrlct will be enlarged. Won. 
• Frank :Howard, M.P.. for 
Skeena, 'will spend/the week 
of February 6 to 12 in Kitimat 
and Terrace. 
Mr~ Howard will, arrive in' 
Terrace/on February 6 via CPA 
at 4:20 in the afternoon. He 
hopes to meet in the evening 
with New Democratic Party 
officials to lay plans for tbe 
weekend and to work out a co- 
ordinated approach to the cam. 
paign to bring live television 
to ~he .area. 
On :February 7 Mr. Howard 
will:go to Kitlmat for a series 
of meetings with school stud- 
ents ,and the Kitimat District 
Teachers' Association. While 
In Kitimat Mr. Howard will also 
~eet with New Democratic 
members and spend an 'evening 
in the Kitimaat Village. The 
topics for 'discussion with Kiti- 
mat. students include The Fed- 
eral Government's Role in 
International Affairs; and Par-. 
liamentary Procedures 'a n d 
Practices . . . . . . .  
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Friday night, Saturday after-. J see that you have-'one".de ~'~::/. 
noon and. Saturday • night is ':~ !leered. right fssblike. : "i* 
NOT a "mime" In the true " 
sense ef the word.• There are ~' INCIbEi~TA~LY. - - , s to re .  
many, many speaking roles 'Eebpers:'are responsible Un'. 
,and at least 1~ musical num. der  by!aw .for keeping,, the 
hers, Have heard i.t said that I sidewalks 'in front Of tltelr 
a 'mime'! is all mock and no J premises free snow, ice and 
~alk , . .Make  • no., mistake - -  ;~l debr i s ,  " " 
• this funnY, funny pantomime I ...,.: ~t., .' - .  
• 'has plenty.:oE talk. SUGG]=$TOON~: last-, w e e k 
MELT ING 
YES, it was Aid~an and 3oyce 
O'Hara:you saw on last Fri-  
day's "Let's Sing Out" ,tele- 
vision show. Too bad the 
CBC didn't let us kno~v,,in 
advance but --wel I , .  maybe 
~ Chey'il l e t  us know about 
!- it in a couple of Weeks; 
i VOLUNT'=ER marchers"~re 
; ~'equired.o ~0 : assist Terrace" 
.0Elnsmen/,with./:i. the. ' anxiual ! 
Mothes ~: . ;1 ,1ease  nh0ne 
¢'ommen#y Feels Less 
'59 Pontiac Se 
6-cyl., standard 
FULL PRICE  
Licence 571-379 
 195 .°° 
Bob Parker Ltd. 
P~_~ V l  3-2801 
Woman Dies In Head.on 
With Big Freight Truck 
Snow- 
Plow. 
Paw! 
A Prince Rupert trucker 
was literally swept off the 
highway Monday morning 
when his vision was obscur. 
ed after flying snow from a 
railway snowplow splaflered 
i over the winddtleld of his 
semi.trailer truck. 
Lea V ienotte of 6,16 West 
Third Avenue# Prince Rup- 
; err .,was Jbo,,~f~iv=~,~.,•;~ 
' Lindsay~s Carlige ioml4rail. 
er truck which • jackknifed 
and hit • CNR train at 
Shames level crossing about 
24 miles west of. Terrace. 
He was uninjured in the 
mishap and damage to the 
truck is estimated to  be 
$3OO. 
Vienoffe said he was 
unable to see, when snow 
from the passing snowplow 
blew up into his windshield. 
He was enroule to Terrace 
when the accident occurred 
at about 11:30 a.m. 
RCMP were called to the 
sc~ne.  
HORACE VANCE 
• . .  survives cras~ 
T~_"_e, B.C. 
. . . . . .~  
Opal Vance Dead •:i/:/iii ;:::: 
Husband Injured , 
Valiant efforts of a passing motorist, and a~DepL : 
~of Highways surveyor failed to save the life of Mrs. 
Horace (Opal) Vance 62 of Terrace following aThursday 
mornin 9 hia, hwav accident. 
Mrs. Vance, well known in 
Terrace tar her commun~y 
work and activities with the 
O.O.R.P., died shortly before 
arrival at MiIls Memorial Hes-j 
pital despite steady mouth to 
mouth rescusitation applied by • 
, highway surveyor Harold ,R. 
"Bob" Sturney, 
. The woman was :being rushed 
tO haspS.tel by Ernest G. Young, 
$Z$8,000 Tower Contract 
• .Peterson .Electrical Construction ..Co. Ltd.,.  of 
:.. .Vonr.ouver, has been owarded.o $'/58,000 contract to 
portion of B.C. Hydro's 92-mile-long transmission 
line from Terrace to Alice Arm. 
Work on the project, which will carry the 
l.'38,000-volt powerline from Skeeno Substation, near 
:Terrace, northward to a point', on the Noss River, is 
expected to begin immediately. Bids for construction 
of the final 21 miles of the route, which crosses the 
Cassiar Mountains to A l i ceArm,  will be called at a 
later dote. 
Built to 1:38,000-volt standards, the transmission 
line will be initially energized in the foil of '1967 at 
,60,000 volts. 
As future demands in the heavily mineralized 
region increase, voltage will be stepped up to match 
the line s full potential. 
ishurtingal t°fp'ple' Co'Op Bulk Plant 
the.  separate schools • closed 
there would~ be a r~ally serious 
shortageofc]assrooms.. Ready By March We sh uld .be guidedby the 
national feeling. It 'snot enough 
.to say - -  we are giving .text 
'books." 
A new petroleum bulk plant is expected to be 
completed and ready for distribution by March 1st, it 
was announced this week by Alex Holden, president of 
the-Board of Directors of the Terrace Co-op Association. 
The Coop bulk plant is'siC- of gasolines, diesel fuels, he~t. 
uated on I-Iighway 16, ira. ing oils and lubricating and 
mediately west of' the down- industrial oils as well as a 
town business district of Ter- wide range of greases, all pro- 
race; ~ e u r e d through Co-operative 
It will offer a complete range sources. 
The plant .will be equipped 
¢0 service the logging, mining, 
accident shortly .after it occur- 
red ebou,t 22 miles west of " " 
Terrace on Highway 16. 
The woman's husband, Hot- 
ace Vance,• promineut Terrace , 
logger, was also injured.in 4~e 
mishap and is repo~ted to be 
in favorable con~tlon in  Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
The couple was .reEu;ning 
to Terrace from Prince Rupert . 
when their 1965 Mercury sedan 
was in collision with a went- 
bound Terrace- Transfer truck 
driven by John Julseth of Tern 
B:¢. ,TELEPHONE..COMPANY crews ore busy ploc ng 
end .spl icing~cable to  provide improved service and 
additional facilities to areas of..Thornhill and Airport 
Road..C. :L!:! Bennie, Terroce district manager for B.C. 
~eli~says;ia/!'!!,-i~0poir¢oble crossesthe Skeena River: 
~r~:i~pe~:i'al::o'~ms=a;~toch~d-to the:CNR, brld_ae, On. t l~  :' 
Moving Day 
At, :Riverslde 
A sm0othmove with few 
hitches .and lots "of oohs and 
aahs was Friday's order, when 
close to 250 Riverside Element. 
ary students moved Into new 
classrooms ' a t :  .E .T .  Kenney 
Primary~. : 
E. T.'.'.Kenney Primary', will 
be streamed into a complete 
primary facility: at :.the begin. 
ning'of the new,term in Sei~ 
tember. 
Iu ,lhe meantime Grades 1 to 
7 formerly housed at Riverside 
will receive their lessons under 
the supervision of D.  V .  ShaW, 
l 
ed an inquiry:on Friday eve~., 
ing and a preliminary viewing 
was held. The remainder of  the 
inquiry will be  held ,wheh: Mr, 
Vance i s  snffiden~ly recovered 
to give eNdenee. 
RCMP said ~he ear was driv.: 
en by Mrs. Vance. 
.A  Monday morning autopsy! 
will not release results until. 
l=ter in February. 
.Harold R. Sturney, one of the: 
~wo men r~he rushed ,the dying: 
woman .to Terrace ,told the Her-. 
aid on Monday Chat he had 
]earned first aid and mouthato. 
mouth rescust~tiein during his 
a~rforee years. 
He said Mrs. Vance appem'ed 
• to be-responding at f i rst  but 
then  lapsed into ,complete un- 
consciousness, S , tu r ,ney  was 
miles west of Terrace when ha  
st6pped' at a survey camp 1o  
radio for police and ambulance 
assistance. 
Funeral services ~for the late 
Mrs. Vance were held from 
Knox 'United ~ Church on :Tuns- 
day afternoon. 
trucking and construction in. 
dustries as well as farming 
areas, and the heating fuel 
requirements of the  entire 
Terrace ~rading area. 
The area wdll' be serviced 
from a modern ,tank truck, 
.equipped wi ~ h Printometer 
which gives the consumer an 
automatically "printed record Of 
eyery product delivered, 
The new petroleum .facility 
will be, known and operated 
under the name, of Coop:Pet. 
roleum Services and brings:into 
operation :another new', depart- 
ment for.,the Terrace Co~per~ 
atlve Assoclatio~. owned.and 
controlled by Co-op membere. 
Corbtn" King, . general .man; 
ager of the Terrace Co~op~r. 
a ¢ i v e . has ; announced ,~:t h e 
aPp0infment o f " Mr,'~'Rod 
Richardson as muna~er of, the 
Members dp Urged! 
In •Hospital Ass'n 
OLqcials of the Terrace and 
Distriet Hospital Association 
are ~zOping ,to avoid a repetition- 
of, l as t  year's embarassmen~ 
when the election of ,two' has. 
pitel Board members comes up 
for'consideration next month. 
j march:29 is the date aettm" 
the annual general meeting of 
~the Terrace District .Hospl~l 
Association and ~he Hosldta| 
ImproVement DistriCt; 
Last year's meeting was held 
up for almost ~alf an hour 
while• offidals, awaited the' at. 
rival of one more member in 
order .to• give ,them Che quorum 
necessary for an election. 
This year ,things ~ .be dif. 
ferent. 
The Hospital/Assodation .~
already, issued a plea .lbr. el l  
residems of Terrace and the ~' 
D|striet: Io 
gene~fl 
i~U be 
principal.. *: 
The new E. T. Kenne~,school 
features ! a.  Central gym area, 
all" electric •heating and .~;, 
unique tiled ~ym 'floor oom- 
plete hopscotch . squarea ./'and 
otherstlck.~ame layouts. I( ale0 
UP residence. 
' ')" 
i 
,. : : :  
.L~. 
!.'cornpmte~,,.Wll! J been:(emied 01~oleto by  the 
t~ 
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!Picture Loan Grou p 
Plans A. & C, Show 
Terrace Ptdure Loan ".will 
sponsor an Arts and Crafts 
Show as a Centennial project. 
The two-day show, which will 
bree held in the Community Cen. 
April 7 and 8, will f,~ature 
arts and crafts of all kinds. 
. . . . .  IExhibits of knitting, needle. 
' ' ' ' " ' ' : '  '; . . . .  ' "  ' L : Wednesday, February I,.:19~ 
i ,  , , ,  , ' ' , r 
N 
For Example lwor , leathercraft, lapidary I hop work, cooper tooling, pottery 
and othercraftsarebingsol,  every  time you s 
• O • icited as well as exhibits of 
paintings, sculpture and photo. .. 
Take Quesnel for example. 
The population of that community 
is 5,976. 
Terrace's population is 8,366. 
Quesnel has over 400 young boys 
playing Minor Hockey. 
We have none. 
The reason is simple. They hqve an 
ice arena and we don't have on ice arena. 
In the past this newspaper has been 
• accused of trying to put the squelch on 
local attempts to focus attention on the 
need for an ice arena here. Our accusers 
are all wet. W.e want an ice arena just 
as much as the next guy. 
What we have attempted to do is 
give the tai<payers a true picture of the 
costs involved and then leave the deci- 
sion up to them. 
There is really no reason why Terrace 
shouldn't and couldn't have such a 
facility. 
Aside from money that is! 
In Quesnel, taxpayers pay one and 
o half to two mills each year in order 
to keep their arena operable. We too 
could do something similar. In Quesnel, 
the local government (and this of course 
means the taxpayers) picks up the tab 
for an annual operating deficit of close 
to $8,000. 
Make no mistake ~ it's going to 
cost you some money. 
But it's well worth the expenditure. 
All one needs for proof is a recent copy 
i 
of the Quesnel Cariboo Observer in 
which three full pages of pictures 
appear. They are pictures of young, heal- 
thy, happy faces sticking out above bulky 
uniform sweaters. 
We're sure no-one in Terrace would 
ever deny that our youngsters are our 
stake in the future. Anything we can do 
to assure the protection of that .stake' 
is of the utmost importance. 
Just v one thing bothers us ~ why 
doesn t the Provincial Government also 
recognize the importance of B.C.'s 
youth. We have a P~ovincial Department 
of Parks and Recreation. Most of its 
time and money is spent on making 
everything comfortable and enticing for 
tourists. 
How about funnelling some of those 
funds into the smaller Municipalities 
such as Terrace for the purpose of de- 
veloping recreational facilities such as 
ice arenas and swimming pools? 
It's a proven fact that most smaller 
municipalities simply cannot afford to 
construct and maintain these facilities 
without forfeiting streets and roads or 
sewer and water services. 
Our Member of the Legislative As- 
sembly, Mr. Dudley G. Little would do 
well to plug for such a move. 
Incorporation,of such a policy would 
merely be an admission on the Socred's 
part that our youth is one of our most 
important natural resources. 
•   ,THORnHILL nEWS 
LAURIE ENGLISH, CORRESPONDENT PHONE Vl 3-$060 
OBITUARY 
BERT WHITNEY, Smifhers 
Friends of Lakelse Lake 
Road resident Mrs. A. Caron 
were saddened by .the news of 
the death of her father Mr. 
Bert Whitney who was a pa- 
tient in Mills Memorial Hospi- 
tal for .the past several weeks• 
Mr. Whitney, who passed 
away January 29, was retired 
and had lived in Smithers for 
the past 16 years• 
Left to mourn are his .three 
daughters, Lois, (Mcs .  Caron 
Thornhiil, Jean (Mrs. Graham 
Whitehorse, Faye (Miss Whit 
ney) Whitehorse and .three 
sons, John in Prince George, 
Charles at Dawson Creek and 
Keith in Whitehorse. Mr. Whit- 
ney is also survived by 15 
grandchildren and one great 
grandchild. 
FuneraI services and inter- 
ment will take place in Smith- 
ers .  
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF THORNHILL 
Pist~r: Rev. James H. Rose 
(In Thornhill School) 
9:45 a.m.---Sunday School 
ll:0O a.m.--Morning Worship 
6:00 .p.m.--Training Union 
7:00 p.m.--Evening Worship 
Ter race  
5c to $1.00 
BILLBOARD 
Thornhill Ratepayers 
Elect New Slate 
At  the annual meeting of the Thornhill Rural 
Ratepayers Association January 26, the new executive 
f0r 196"/was elected~t~bffit~e:/ " 
Lloyd Scott, who. f6"6R" over wfis elected to bffiee with J. 
the office of president last Struthers taring on the position 
August after the resignation of of chairman. He will be assisted 
Bill Harper, was re-letted as by S. Gregorash as vice-chair- 
president. A. W. (Bert) Bellamy man. Mrs. L. Ross will serve as 
will serve as vice.president, secretary-treasurer. A. W. Bel- 
Secretarial, duties will be handl- lamy, L. Scott, L. Koss, G. Kind 
ed by Mrs. J. L. Cox; and Dave and E. Suttis will serve on the 
Wilde will be the new .treas- c6uneil as directors. 
urer. 
P . J .  Bourelle, W. B. Fair- 
clough, and Mrs. J. R. LaCarte Par ty l lne  . . . 
will take on the duties of dir- 
ectors in 1967. A group of Thornhill women 
The Association has applied met last week at the A. Caron 
to the government for an as- residence on Lakelse Lake Road 
timated 200 acres of unsurvey- to exchange ideas for making 
ed crown land adjacent to dresses in the  Centennial 
Th0rnhill Centennial Park. If theme. A fashion show and a 
.the application is .approved, the Centennial tea were suggested 
property will be developed for as oceasions where the dresses 
recreational facilities when the could be worn or displayed. 
community requires them. " Sewing groups are to be organ- 
The petition for a Fire Pro- ized where the women can 
teetion Improvement District is share patterns and ideas and 
now in Victoria, awaiting fur- assist others who might have 
.ther government action, difficulty with their centennial 
The 1967 Group Council for costumes. Anyone interested in 
~.-~the F~:t  ~h:::_hi!l Cub pack joining the group may call Mrs. 
...... _ ..................... ;a~a~=_.~ Bellamy at 843-5658, Mrs. Ko- 
............................................ foed at 843-5106 or Mrs. Thiel 
at 843-2956 for further inform. 
ation. 
Thornhill Recreation Commis. 
sion will sponsor 20 games of 
Bingo on Thursday, February 
2 in the Thornhill School at 8 
p.m. All proceeds will be used 
to provide recreation opportun. 
]itiea in the community. 
APRIL 19 TO APRIL 22 - -  2rid annual Terrace Music 
Festival, Community Centre. Anyone interested please pick 
up syllabus and membership at Ev's Men's Wear or phone VI 3-5084 for further information. Closing entry date l~ 
February 1. 
20% OFF ALL CHILDREN'S 
GLOVES AND MITTS 
e 
WIDE SELECTION OF PLASTIC DRAPES 
• AND TABLE CLOTHS 
EVERY _TU~.. DAY., acoording to the attendance, there will 
,be a Wh/st Drive Game at the Elks' Hall. There will be 
prizes.for high score winners' for men and ladles, also 
low score winners for men and ladies. Let's come and 
,have funl Time: 8 p.m. 
'~ SATURDAY, FEB. 4 at 830 P.M. ~ Skeena Square Dance 
Club will dance, Caller Dwajn MeColl, 
:. SUND.A..Y,.FI~B. 5at  8 P.M. - -  Beginners' Square Dance Club 
: wm dance, uauer Dwain McCall. 
i! ~Oh'I)AY: .I~B. 6, 7:30 P~,  - -  Terrace Film C~=~,edl annual 
~. . mcem)g and election of offlcexs, Kalum ~ementary 
," scaooL ' ' . *' ~ .  . . . .  . 
,; I f f~AY, .  FEB_.. !8_-=. New Democratic Party Club Dance 
::. ana ~omah ~.a~s' Hall, u p.m.. Tiekets $1,00, " 
:: .~Y ,  FEB. l0 at 2 P,M. ~ The Women's World Day bf 
.' ' P rayer in  .the Sacred Heart Catholk Church 
~" I~U~..  DAY, 1;'~B. 23 at 7:30 P'.M: ~ The f irst general meet; 
:i • ~ of the Terrace Museum Assodation,wlll be held In 
,~ . ~=ceena ~eoonaary school. Membership cards a reav~. '  
?. .:. " :~t  .~e,S;~en's Wear, .Terrace C ,p ,  Lake]se Drup, 
. : ....:. ' eW ~erS, " ' " " '~:'. ' . . '  
~', . -' :__ '.__.. - _ _- _ .~:'----::---: .......... '...:; ................ :~, ~.. 
~,' , . . • . " . . . . . . . .  ]1 
graphy. 
The association hopes to have 
exhibits entered from the  
whole of the Pacific Northwest, 
from Telkwa and the Bulkley 
Valley, to Prince Rupert and 
the queen Charlottes as well 
as .the Terrace, Kitimat and 
Nass Valley area. Local schools 
in the Terrace area will also 
he asked to submit a display 
of student work in arts and 
crafts. 
Entry forms will be available 
throughout the area within the 
next few weeks. 
Terrace Picture Loan, under 
ithe leadership of chairman 
:Hanz Magdanz, hopes .through 
this Centennial Arts and Crafts 
Show, to encourage a ;broader 
interest in creative art and to 
assist .and encourage local art. 
ists in a congtructive way. 
Card game enthusiasts are 
urged to call Mrs. Thiel at 843- 
2956 if they are interested in 
joining a new group which 
plans to meet one Saturday 
evening per month in Thornhill 
to pTay whist, .bridge, cribbage 
or other games. Tentative plans 
are for a' social evening With 
refreshments. Other activities 
such as dart toui'naments .may 
be included. 
at  
0"0 
• , : . f ,  . .  
FRE5H 
MUSHROOMS 
6 oz. Basket 
CELLO 
SpiNACH 
2. pk~s. 
. / 
&5¢ 
• Shop Co-op  
Keep Your Dollars 
i : : :  In Terrace! 
$1.7 FLOUI  CO-OP . 23 Ibs, 
Spark BURNS 43c 12 oz. Tin 
GreH's Lakelse Service . 
Lake|ie Lake Road l Corn Beef =: 
~, i"2 oz  T in  ~ JWqL ~ 
39¢ I 20 oz. Bottle ~..,.q 
Pickles 45  c 32 oz . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;; ........... 
I[ p Ketchu OIL,  ETC , , .HE INZ 
PHONE Y l  | -69711 POLSKI OGORKI  
I i 
6:65 Tomato Soup , 
Pork & Beans : :o   .... 6 85c 
ART 'S  
CHEVRON SERVICE 
CO~4FI~CTIONERY 
G' GROCERY 
Thornhill 
NEW HOURS 
6 A .M.  to 10 P.M. 
Seven Days a Week 
ctf 
roT,  
E ON I 7 5  
Floori.g Tomatoes oo " A o, 14 oz, . . . . .  l a l  r R 
CARPETS 
L INOLEUM 
CERAMICS 
TILES 
Guarantee 'Installation 
TERRACE 
House of Color 
Kalum St. N. Ph. VI3.6642 FRESH 
Lb .  . . . . . . .  
(¢t~) 
"HOME , FREEZER SPECIAL 
$|des of Pork 
'ff PAINT BY NUMBER SETS 
'k  CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
W SCHOOL BINDERS 
• ~ SCHAEFFER PEN .SETS 
~, DESK BLOTTERS ' 
, PLAQUES . 
• ~ ,  ' : ,e  
WHOLE ROAST ING 
SLICED RINDLESS 
Grade A 
Lb .................... 
Ba¢oll   . . . . . . .  
. % ,  • , . , ' . .  , , . " . . . .  . .  • . : .  
;,. :FreSh:and Le0n , - .  : ~  
4 60 Ibs. Average ~lreight " Lb: ............. ::..".--:....: 
MEAT CREDIT CARDS 
'.'. .:-Available To Coop Membora Onlyl 
: :  SfiquJro In:the Meat Dept. 
PHONE Vm ~-SO04 JL 
IN THE L£ZELLE SHOPPING CENTRE 
i 
~ . . . . .  ' : "  : . . . . . . . .  : ' . . . .  " ' : * ~:  ....... " " "  * ~ l~ l  / : : : : / : , i : / !~: r rmrm :vu=~O ~ :  ~ 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' ~ ' ~!~ : ; : : For  Dance  Club  . . . . .  WE~ 
. . . . .  " " : " IF l ' P " P q 4 '' " k ' " FI " " " " '  k + "" " ' ' ~ l : : ' :  " '~  '~' ' :  " ~ tl : ~i~ : / ' : :  ' ' / : : / :  : ' ena Square i D ,~e ,dub '  YELLOWtt~sp°t~:YoOqi f lh  
~ill . . "  .Icomed d,ce,s ~m..~s~•t. PA6ES' 
: ' ewan and from ~tlmat ~ : : ,: i- :,f,.':::,~::,i:~ 
.cantly when they held a re6~iar :, .: : : .  :.": :. ":~:::i.:::: 
" ' " . ' dance meet, : , . ~ .... 
~ ~lr. and Mrs. Pete prytula of " '" " 
. . . . .  Melford, Saskatehewafi,. demon. : " ' ; 
' '~ ' strated the new round dance, q 
e~'l . . . . .  . ,  . Marie." The KRima~ couple r 4 : X " . . . .  
n e : , visiting with, Terrace dancers: : 
]ke ' • " " was Mr. and Mrs. John Florea, . ' .',' 
)r t ' : " Several dancers in ihe begin. ~: . .... i 
~ hers club have received tileir : - : •i 
' I 
~t~ .,~, , danced a square inthe snow. 
. . . .  ' .... " Femal.e members of both , ., 
,e, d ~ -  ...... . -~ .  ' >~ ~ ~1~:  :.: '. ,. ~.' ~ clubs are busy finding Centen, ' 
• ' " - ~" ~ . . . .  '~ '~ and bonnets- In preparation for 
t,o.n. ,or,o , - - .  
"~':"" : . . .  ~ ~ :" .::~.' : : ~ : , ~ ~  Aprilthe ,amboreeg.9. scheduled .for 
" " . . . . . .  Prizes will be awarded for • , : . ~ 
~- , . _~.~* '  - ' . : : ; . . :  " " i :} ! ' . / " : ,  i '" - "  <"=" :<;~ " ' 7-.~ ~ the three best Centennial'ban- 
, nets and the ,three -best canton- d 
" " "  ' ' " ' . . . . . . .  : "By the way,  B.J.,  what: IS your  name?" nlal beards. 
I I RIVERSIDEGRADE':I:WO teacher,. Mrs; Gladys:Clifford, supervises her students Fri- 
day afternoon as they.moved: from.Riverside elementary school into new, modem . ' ~ " - .  
classrooms ot 'E.T.  Kenny primary school (shown above). Riverside elementary ] 
classes will complet~the current school term rot E. T. Kenny. In September, only J primary classes will: be housed there and other grades will commence in Clarence 
, Michiel E lementary. '  , " - . .... , . : , 
Pruden Rink Wins Legion Silverware 
- .  . . .  
• Terrace, Lorry.Prudenrink.wentintoanexfroendlaims, duties andsez~eeo, I The Biggest Sale Of to cop top. honors ~n the 1 ]th annual-Royal .Conadmn Legion and. eoneluded with a 
legion Bonspiel held here last weekend. . .  '. : . vote of thanks and eommenua'. 
Pr~en"ciicl-not need-i)is last of theMiner Simondsen rink .tion for all those who assisted 
stone when the Brian Salter of ,Prince Rupert; Doug Urun- inmaking the .bonspiel a sue- SALE STARTS 
rink of Kitimat missed a draw .ton; Jim Arsenault and Terry eess, THURSDAY, FEB. 2nd 
up to Pruden's shotrock. Ezaki. . . ... . He spoke particularly of ~he 
The Grand Aggregate (Bill The Ljoe Whitney rink of Tar- Royal Canadian Legion Ladies 
Griffi'ths Tr°phy)and the "A" race w°n the "'C" Event with Auxiliary' Terrace C ur l  i n g TOPCOATS 
event (Legion Trophy) both John Sehlesser, Wayne Brown Club, iceman ,Roy Flndley, the 
went .to the rink skipped, by and Dave Slinn assisting skip ladies who looked after the 
Larry Pruden and assisted by Whitney. They received the rin~ canteen, ,Tack French and 
Garry Callahan, Nora  Miller Annie Jean Kirkaldy Trophy. his .Canadian Legion staff and Al l  f ine |ngl i lb wooolenl 
and A1 MeAlpine. Runners up Runner-up spot went to another the local radio ~nd press. 
in the "A" Event were Bill Terrace rink skipped by A.zt .Miner Simondsen o~ Prince 4 0 0 / 0  
Thain, George Munson, Bob Lorimer and comprised of John Rupert and Brian Salter of 'Kit. 
Cooper and skip Royce Myers. Wiese, ,Jim O'Brien and Aaek imat spoke briefly on behalf of. SAV INGS UP TO 
In the "B" Event (The Motel Sharpies. out-of-town curlers, v o i e in g 
Trophy) skip Brian Salter of " T r o p h i e s and miniatures their apprecia.tion of. ,the ar. 
KJtimat and his ,testa-mates were presented by Sld Sheasby, .rangemen~s made and e~ter. 
John Davis, Jaek Linderman president of Branch 13, Royal .tainment provided during the 
and Bill Smi,th took the top Canadian Legion. Sheasby gave curling weekend. - 
There were 2"/ rinks entered spot. Runners-up were members, a short address, outlining the in ,the 'spiel. 
SUITS 
I~' .Samuels0hn, 8hHlbr-Hillman, 
meh~els .S tem 
., no.o,"- ;:: "$49  . ..... " ':j 
% ,, 
Of p ir [ 
eone~ r, / 
vulge ~, 
s.hould, ' /  
/here your finl~ 
I 
IT he Semen!' J FAUCES ARE SLASHED! i " J 
DRESS S CKS 
Shiffer-Hillman, Samuels~hn, Cornwall 
SAVINGS UP TO 40% 
RAINCOATS 
Terylene end cotton 
by Craft, Spod~wear w~4h zip in " 
Borg liners 
.30% oe 
~,:,,,. ' 7 "  RE  O U C E O U R  
, / /  WHALE OF AN 
INVENTORY 
SPORTS 
SHIRTS 
ALL 
BRAND 
NAMES 
.....:  :on Use  O, II ,,u.=" 
JACKETS 
Down filled 
. By. Pioneer 
CLEARING AT  
30%" oU 
"~"  .. ~ ' "  ~ ' . - , '~ j  ~- .  - -  '~i':!:i~(:: . . . . . .  , . ,  ...'~, ~ . :~,~ 
. . . . .  • , '~ ' .  ~ . . . . . .  "~!~i:~:::.~;':.::';-. 
• :~¢: : :~:  
' ~ . i :  : . .  
'e, CHeV "ruDoe,--e-cy,., standard.Good mechonicollY$695.00 , i ~q~'~ Janezen, T, ony Day, V neck~, card,gann, 
Cleon .......................................... : ............. ;... Full Price ~ 
s175. °° 
,,, , o .  ~A,Ax,, ,oo- '9 .95 Licence 571:446 Full Price .00 
, . o~. ,~.o . . _  . : s595 Licence 570-647.  ............. .................................. Only ,00 
,,o , ,~o ,  ,.o,. w,oo. -  s5c15:oo 
New paint, 6-cyl., standard .......................... Full Price ' 
.... ~1350 '64 DODGE: SEDANmtu-tone, Clean ! ,00 Runs good. I . icence632;698 :..:..:......: ...... ...... .... Price 
,~ ,  , oo= ,=u , -  . . . .  s1695 8;foot box ............................... .i.:......... ............ *only ;00. 
' 65  CHEV PICKUP-- 'r . " ::~ 1 ' L r " $ " q " : : ; ~  
~. , , ,~x . . . . . . . . ; .  . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~,y 1695-  . . . . . .  
4x4, like new ......... ;.~...: ......... .;!:..~:.'.:i*..:.,..i..: ... on ". 
: '  i - . " '  " ' "  . /  • 4,. -" : ' :  , ] 
. . . .  '58 OLD5 TUDOR HARDTQP:-oummot'i¢, radio, . ' : : . :~:.:$189,00 I sriow tires: Llcence 5"/1-452 .... ; ....... ~ .... . ...... Full Prlce 
'58 METEOR SEDAN-- .  ......................... .:..:::Full Price 
lightweights, bulkies. 
i 
CASUAL JACKETS 
'C~d',  Craft, McGregor, Sportswear 
u,,o40% 
Y .  
' " . . . . . . . .  All brand - WORK PANTS ==., .o .  $3,95 
- e 
WORK SOCKS. = 2--$1.99 
.... : , ,=  2~,$1.59 
" I  t . "  
S::  iJ 
i • '  M • . .: ,..:,.%:: ".:.! 
BOB 
" Pho 
ml~mmmlm 
, .  , ,  -• .  
' P  IMdm . 
m 
LTD. 
,.'v, 3:zsol " 
SPORTS JACKETS: 
i'i~::!:i: ii~i:ii~i:i: . 
. . :  
~-M,:~i//i:Savsngs to  L40% ~ 
• . . - .  
CLEARING FROM I 
Over IU  tO ~hoUo from. A fine uleotlon of:Kngllnh '::..:!. 
wool tweeds, Inelulng.famous Harrotex, " " : "  
CIASS,F,+U nns nu net,m+ + ._°+++ 
:+:+:.::.: words) - -  25e off for ash. Display 
~-:."[:~ clmifled~ 1.50 an :::::::; I OF~RS: plainly :::....:. $ lath (minimum "~:" th n ' " ' ' e~e i :::::::: e,,e vsiopo, Off ,  
...:.:.:. nch), In ~Ham,  minimum 181 will be reee 
" ' '  D! ':':':': undersigned u to i~.:.:i~, la adv*rtid Mend..N~.o?p. ~ 1 o A ~ p ! ! : i : i '  $2,$0 - -  DNdline 'Monday 4 P,M2 
"'" " . . . . .  ":'i~ cry 1U. . . .  , xor 
'.:.:.x.:-',. ..:::;:.: :'?..'.;.%;:::::::::::.': - • • '::::h ~ " 2 Door Sedan, B.C. 
'~ REALI~TATE . ~ /,572-117/60~ prese~ 
I . . . . . . . . .  HINEKY l as is anti where 
, mu,~"^ " -  * - -~- -~A, ,~ / Hazee].ton, B.C. DeS 
- F M TERPILLAR with h d / "the ~C'MP REAL ESTATE A ILY TYPE HOUSE ~ Y. " '  . • 
2 bedrooms on main floor 3 bedrooms on main floor plus .... , .~v+.~. raulic blade and e lec . t r~e To view or for 
• and 2.bedrooms in basement, provision for 2 additional bed. ' ~  ~ ~ ~ "_ __  . :: .. , I _. " "~ . . . . . . . . .  : '  ~ starter Good condition $2400 formotmn, contact 
~ _ . ~ -  - - :~  600 SQ. FT. office space for[1958 METEOR immaculate 'con mane ur. t'roczor ~n ~mltners/In'cflarge' RCMP sewer and water, located in rooms :n. the full basement. "~=- - - -~  • • , " 847-3330 c30 Hazel~on B 
a very nice area. This house Automate oil furnace, attached ~ [ ~ 1  rent .m modern buiidmg in dition. Phone VI3.5941. p29- - "  . . . .  - I . . . . .  C,_ 
is a wonderful buy  at garage...t,oca}ea..on. 3~ acres I~- - -~_ .L_  ~-"~.~b~. ~_ ,~ a owntown xocacion. Phone VI3,1 ~ - • / .~z.cence, .ann reg 
$14,700 and c o n v e n ie  n t ~! exc.euent zer.ule and. Paced ...-~'~+~'-'~ ~ 5951. r eft 1962 FORD Fairlane 500. Ex- . |no~l.ncluaeo.. 
terms may be arranged or o seJl at $21,000 .total price. . ~ . - - : - - - - - - - -  cellent condition. Full price DIETRICH COLLINS /. xters must be  
NHA mo~gage can b~ made Terms. available. ~o~e~.~u~ house .wit.h blg $_1050 with low down payment. - . . . . . . . .  |ny.a certified cheq~ 
o . r zurcner mz0rma. Phone VI3.2482 evenings after ..ttu*r~Z~'L" ,.'£~. praer mane .payao 
I Mmister of Finance .ava i l  a b I e to qualifying - -  NEW NHA tion call VI 3.5289. p28 6 p.m. client. SUPERIOR TYPE - -  3-bed. Will be completed shortly p28 • Consiruetion Equipment the bid. 
full p'rice for a 3.il lr°°marea.h°meSewer,in water,resldentialblacktop.N°' • 3.bedrooms ONE NEW 2-bedroom unfurn. ONE" 8 ft. by 35 ft. house t Mining The highest or. an 
$9500 ished apartment. E I e c t r i c trailer. Thi~ is fully furnished, not necessarily b( bedroom home in nice condi.llFUll basement, plumbing and • Built-ln range and oven ~.. 
.tion on a half acre lot. On a half, wall to wall carpet, fire. • 2 fireplaces ~ range. Pho~e Vl 3-5213. p28 1--1964 Volkswagen, gas heater • Logging but ~he bearer of a successtm iit~c -1 ,Hoover  Spin Dry Washer • Industr ia l  bid will be required .to pay the city water with sewer this e, post and beam construe, a full basement designs( ONE small house on bench 1--TV set S.S. Tax. 
year. $2200 will handle with[I . Price reduced .to $28,500 for suite Oil stove in .it. Phone VI 3-2732 
VERY convenient monthly with substantial down payment• See us for full information p21i Phone VI3.9972 Phone VI3-2467 R.G. McKee. CHAIRMAN 
c28 BoX 2345. .PITI~CHASING COMMISSION 
LOVELY LA'RGE HOME on 
1~.~ acres. Three large bed. 
rooms on main floor plus 3 
bedrooms in full basement• 
Wall to wall carpeting in living 
room, hall and main floor bed- 
rooms. Two fireplaces, double 
plumbing, auto oil heat, finish- 
!ed rumpus room and many 
other features• Total price only 
$25,000. Terms can be arrang. 
en. 
VERY NEAT and well kept 
2-bedroom home on cement 
foundation• Lovely quiet .area 
serviced by both sewer and 
water. Full price $6,500 Cash. 
1 
FOUR BEDROOM HOME with 
basement, cement foundation, 
auto oil furnace, plumbing etc. 
Full price $9,600 with only 
$1,000 DOWN. 
Now would be the time to 
acquire property for an early 
spring building start. Available 
in most .areas. Your enquiries 
are invited. 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY 
Box 1118 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-6371 
Evenings VI 3-2862 
a CObIING EVENTS 
payments. 
&bedroom home on a 
large lot in town, well 
maintained, fu l l  p r i ce  
$12,600 with terms available. 
1 
A 3.bedroom home very 
close to h.lgh school on large 
landscaped 1o¢, doub le  
plumbing, double garage, 
hot water •heat. Full price 
$16,800 with easy +terms 
available. 
A 2,bedroom home in the 
Thernhill area on large lot, 
in new condition, automatic 
oil furnace, $11,000 full 
price with $3,000 down. 
1 
LOTS 
A 1.acre lot on Crescent 
Drive, $3,000 with $600 
down and $50.00 per month• 
We have a number of 
good lots ,in .the Thornhill 
area, some with highway 
frontage at reasonab le  
prices. 
Terrace Film Council annual 
meeting and election of of. 
ricers, Monday, February 6, 
7:30 p.m., Kalum Elementary 
School. c28 
• CARDS OF THANKS 
RURAL HOME 
3 bedrooms• Includes extr~ 
large master bedroom. Van 
ity bathroom. 15 ft. by 21 ft 
living room. Basement wit~ 
aut. oil furnace. School bu., 
stops at door• In acre, level 
and fenced. Fu l l  pric~ 
$18,000 with approx. $4,00C 
down• 
$ 'BEDROOMS- FIRBPLACE 
Plus kitchen w i th  built.in 
appliances and dining room. 
Also 
4 rooms and ~ull bathroom 
in basement that could 
easily be converted to suite• 
~ull price $19,600 w i th  
;4900 down and balance al 
;224 monthly. This near ne~ 
~ome has fully landscapec 
lot. 
60 by 120 LOT [ 
Straume Ave. 
$2500 
5 ROOM HOME 
)n large fenced landscaped 
at.. Garage, 2 bathrooms• 
~lose to high school. $3500 
down. Easy terms. 
1 
ARMSTRONG 
AGENCIES 
Phone V I3-6722 or  VI 3.558~ 
FULLY furnished 1-bedroom 
house trailer• $60.00 per month. 
Phone VI 3-2482 after 6 p.m. 
p28 
2-BEDROOM house furnished. 
New and very warm. On High: 
way 16 East. Basement, oil 
h e a ,t i ng. More i~orm~ti0n 
phone VI 3-6942. p28 
SINGLE or double room. Pri- 
vate entrance, bathroom. Light 
cooking facilities. See 2704 
South Spai'ks. Phone VI3-5327. 
.1)28 
• WORK WANTED 
For " further information 
)n any of .the above, contact 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
Ph. VI 3-$655 or VI 3-2275 
Evenings, Phone VI 3-2474 
,.'THIS beautiful prestige home 
~-" features open beam ceiling, 
:! fireplace, w a I n u t feature 
w~l], walnut kitchen cup. 
boards, Vanity off master 
~" bedroom. Wall to wall ca'r. 
pet in living room. Utility 
room adjacent to kitchen, 
carport. C.M.H.C..mortgage• 
Contact Ner,thland Construe. 
tion. Phone V13-6001. eft 
I wish .to express .my sincere ,~-'~ ~ 
thanks for the many kindnesses 
afforded me during .the recent 
loss of my father, the late Mr. 
Bert WhKney. Special thanks (LSA:~$'ARn(C"0~I~£STRUCTtONvom~.e~T,O,c~u.ro 
to Dr. Lee and the staff of 
Mills Memorial Hospital. t ~.,,,~  e 
Mrs. Lois Caron Full service in design and 
e28 construction of concrete ,block 
'buildings. Also alterations and 
• LOST AND~FOUNI~ " repairs, new basements, • teps, 
etc. Phone A. Schwaiger. VI3- 
5220. 
eft. 
BOOKKEEPER - accountant re- 
quires position. Thoroughly 
experienced to final figures. 
Particularly familiar with lure. 
• ROOM ~ BOARD bet construction and automo. 
bile projects Advertiser Bo~ 
HOME away from home avail. 390, Terrace 'Herald. 
able. Room and board for p2[ 
gentlemen, bright .single rooms. 
MOVING???  
+ 
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI 3-6577 
LOST 
FOUR year old male ginger .~nd 
white cat. has green collar and 
one split ear. Little girls pet 
and is sadly missed• Phone 
VI 3-7330. n28 
Packed lunches, laundry ser- [ CARPENTER w o r k wanted, 
vice, TV. Garage space avail. I first class workmanship; side 
walks, cement steps, house 
, framing, car ports; specialize 
heavy drinkers! Phone VI 3- in finish work; all work guar- 
anteed. Phone VI3-2706 any- 
time. eft 
HIGH school boy wants work 
doing odd jobs after school 
or Saturdays. Phone VI3. 
6879. stf 
• MISCELLANEOUS 
ROOF leaking? Repair or re. 
cap it the southwestern way 
w i t h Swepeo; guaranteed 
method• Save ,by doing it 
yourself. Phone E. L. Polding 
VI 3.6833. ctf 
PIANO tuning and repairs. For 
appointment. Phone Robert 
Spears, VI 3.7391. eft 
MOBILE. home moving. Local 
and long distance hauling. 
Phone Pagan VI3-2958. ctf 
• MORTGAGES 
i'.~WILL CASH TODAYI 
.. BUY your home, lot o: 
: acreage today and allow 90 
"o days for  you to .move, P.O., 
:.~ Box 2608, Terrace, B.C. 
',ONE acre of land on Kalum SL 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building Phone V13-6331 or 
write Box 729, Terrace. ctf 
'C L 0 S E ,to new ~ Vocational 
~chool on McConnell Ave. 5 
acres of land incl,ding 2 rental 
units. Phone VI3-2039. 
~: P35 
able. 1Must be employed, no 
5220. Apply 5023, Halliwcll. 
elf 
Trade Training 
Opportunities 
(Sponsored by the Federal.  Provincial Governments) 
Pre-Appronticeship trade training is offered ot the B.C. 
Vocational Schools in the following trades: 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (BURNABY) 
Automotive Carpentry 
Bricklaying Painting & Decorating 
*Electronics Boiler, eking (Erection) 
Sign Painting *Eleciriesl 
Benehwork & Joinery Sheet Metal 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (KELOWHA) 
Auto Body Automotive *Heavy Duty Mechanics 
*Heavy Duty Farm Meehauics 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (NANAIMO) 
Automotive 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (NELSON) 
Automotive *Heavy Duty Mechanics *Millwright 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (PRINCE GEORGE) 
Automotive • *~iHwright 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (VICTORIA). 
Office Machine Mechanics 
Classes indicated * will be 6 months. All other classes 
will be "4 months. 
Training offered in these classes is designed to provide 
the trainee with a basic knowledge of the trade so that he 
will be more readily acceptable to employers as an appren. 
Uce. 
• Preference will be given to phyoica]]y fit applicants 
who are over 16 years of age and have a grade 10 or 
equivalent education. 
STORE premises for rent on 
Greig Avenue. Occupancy Feb- 
ruary 1. Phone VI 3-2725 before 
6 p.m. eft 
2-BEDROOM suite. Stove' and 
fridge supplied. Heat included. 
Wall to wall carpeting. Phone 
VI 3-2036• cff 
FOR RENT - -  For. a quiet, 
comfortable sleep, try the 
Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
north of Government Build. 
ing, 4450 Little Ave. By day 
or month. Non.drinkers only. 
eft 
3--1 BEDROOM furnished cab- 
ins. VI 3-5122. eft 
GATEWAY COURT-  One and 
2- -1965 ~ Ton I.H . . . .  . 1650 
1 - -1965 ~,~ Ton I.H . . . . .  $1750 
4 - -1964 ½ Ton I.H . . . . .  1600 
1 - - I963  ~ Ton I.H . . . . .  1450 
1--1958 CHEV stn. wagon 825 
1- -1957 VF190 Tandem . 2800 
Terrace International 
TRUCK & EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Phone 843-5140• P.O. Box 2679 
1960 FALCON wagon $400. Can 
be seen at Kalum Trailer Court. 
p31 
8 FT. by 31 ft. Schult 2-bed. 
room trailer. 1 set bunk beds. 
All deluxe equipped in brown 
tone appliances. Full beth. Full 
price $3250. Low down pay- 
ment. Balance can be financed. 
Suitable for couple with 2 chil. 
dren. Under floor heating. Call 
Cloud at VI 3-6564. p29 
CHEV. tandem with dump box 
on air 1000x20 tires. 5 and 4. 
trans. 409 engine. Only 7,000 
miles. Phone VI 3-2437 or Wr~te 
Box 2345, Terrace. * off 
• HELP WANTED 
CANADIAN ,FORCES 
OPPORTUNITIES 
An exciting career of Cravel 
and adventure with ,top pay 
may await you in 4he 
two bedroom I f u r n i s h e d Canadian Forces. 
suites. Reasonable summer See your recruiter from noon 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone VI3. .te 8 P.M. right here in 
5405. eft TERRACE FEB. 2 
Slumber Lodge 
SINGLE or double sleeping THE DISTRICT of Terrace in. rooms with kitchen faei]itie_~. I 
OSBORNE'S, GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in uiet 
i ' q resxdential area. 2812 Hall St. 
VI 3-2171. poc' 
. Renta is  
Galen  t i l lers  - -  cement 
mixer -  power saws - - i  
,pumps - -  lighting plants 
garden tractor and harrows 
hand tools. 
Terrace, B.C. 
(et0 
I 
 lnn,n  
ONE.STOP 
SHOPPING 
At FINNING ! 
Also, self-contained ""~urnis'h'. I vites applications" fo r  th  e 
ed apartments. Phone VIS. positi°n of full ,time fireman. 19,$8 14A CA~8 tractor with 
66,58. eft Applicants must be between 21 8A dozer, 46 control, D8D 
and 40 years of age, .have winch. Track group .near new, 
0NE~BEDROOM semi4urnished completed grade 10 or equiv, sprockets 50 & 80%, rellera 
suites with hot and cold alent, be over 5 ft., 8 in. in 90%, idlers 80%. Fair Buy, 
water, .propane heat. Suitable height and-be in good health. Vancouver. CF-1899 .. $24,000 
for s m a 11 families. 4456 For fur~,her information and 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace. Call application forms contact Fire 1962 46A CA~"-O9 power shift 
VI3.2468. eft Chief A. Owens at the Fire .tractor with 8A dozer, 183 
Hall, telephone VI3-2464 or control D80A winch cono,-, 
C/O Box 761, Terrace, B C'~ "~'~-~n- ' - " "  ' - - - - -&~ 
:, Applicattons~4~o be returned b~ ~:~,ep.. ew eonomon. J~ONDF_,D; 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ,~ux~; uu.aay warranzy, Pnnce 
+ Jreoruary u, 190Z c291Gcorge. Price cttt by ,$3,0001 
HERE'S YOUR KEY TO A BIG[ FT'~801 . . . . . . . .  .now $~,$00 
INCOME - -  MAIL TODAY 11 - - .  
THE W. T. RAWLEIGH CO [ 958 17A CAT D7 tractor w~th 
LTD., ' [7A hyd. dozer, 46 control, DTD 
Dept. A-177,HY, Iw~ n c h. Undercarriage 50%; 
589 Henry Ave., [pins & .bushings tamed, re. 
Winnipeg 2, Man ,rimmed sprockets, f i n a I s,  
Gentlemen: I am in[crested clutches overhauled. CERTI. 
in the world-famous Rawleigh _PIED BUY, 30-day 'warranty, 
Line on a 'terrace. Price cut by ~5,000! 
, ( ) part-time :basis FT.8536 . . . . . . . .  now $18,$00 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kalum ." Terrac~ 
ctf 
I-BEDROOM, furnished cabins. 
Winter rate - -  weekly or 
monthly. Phone VI3-5122. 
cff 
When you shop at Finning, 
you can get everything you 
need for your equipment - -  
from rdmilt mach ines  
(there's a cross-section of 
Finning's la rge  inventory 
below) to guaranteed ex. 
change parts to unmatched 
after.sales service. One.Stop 
Shopping - -  anolfier Finning 
service to youl Call Jack 
Ewart, your .Firming sales 
repremntative, at 843-22361 
1961 46A CAT D8 power shiK 
tractor with 8A dozer, 176 
control, D89A winch. New 
~ack group, .balance undercar- 
rage new and rebuilt. BOND. 
ED, 90-day warranty, Van- 
couver. FT-901§ . . . . . .  $47,.$00 
1959 36A CAT D8 erector with 
8A dozer, 176 control, I~D: 
w i n c h. Rerimmed sprockets, 
rebuilt rollers, id le ,  75%; bal- 
ance machine xcellent. CERTI- 
I F_ ,  BUY, 60-day warranty 
Vancouver..Price ut by $7,0001 
FT.8461 . . . . . . . .  now ~I,S00 
BACHELOR suite. Phone VI3. 
2287. elf 
KEYSTONE 
COURT• 
APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
Featuring 66 Modern  Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAILABLE 
Phone VI 3.5224 after 6 p.m. 
Between 8 a.m. & 6 P.m., 
phone VI 3.6381. cU BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. .  
buys Agreements for Sole and 
existing Mortgoges, including LARGE one bedroom suite; un, 
out of town. Write 300-5600 furnished except for oil heater; 
Dalhousie Road, Vancouver 8. available now. Phone V13.5405, 
ctf oU 
• Business Opportunities • FOR SALE 
A NEW PROFESSION ' SET of World Book Child Craft 
We are seeking an ambitious Encyclopedia $95. Phone VI3. 
person who wishes to earn 5459. stf 
$20.00 per hour with our long - '  
sought after invention. This OIL stove. Good working cow 
simple miraculous procedure dition. Phone VI3.5641. p29 
invisibly and chemically welds ONE WOOD and coal range in 
tears, bt/rns and rips in naugo.[ 
hyde and vinyl furniture. To[good condition. One 45 gal. oil 
now, restaurants, .t a v e r n s, I barrel stand. One Kemack oil 
lounges, buses, homes, etc., [burner. Phone VI 3-2038. 
have had to either use tape p28 
or expensiv~ recovering. Long I COMBINATION electric range 
(wood coal and electric) in very 
good condition. Phone VI3- 
2580. p28 
F The Apprenticeship and Induotrial Tr~uing Branch. B.C. Ill range profitable non~ompet. 
• Department of Labour, will pay siR.tuition fees. A otrbsistence l[ i.tive repeat business. There are 
allowance will.be, provided~ plus one return + transportation Ilmany jobs waiting to be servic. 
tare 1 tO the; senool from pzaee of residence for successful lied. Investment from ~3500.00 • spplMante. / . + 
• Vcash  secured by contracts, PROPANE furnace and hot 
AppllcaUon forms for training and further information and a complete training pro. p28 inventory, exclusive .territory water tank. Phone VI3.6073. can be obtained from: 
gram. No sales ability required. Dlr*t~or of Approntlceshlp end Industrlel Tralnlng, S t a r t earning money im: TWO large oil stoves $25 and B.C. Del~rtment of Labour, 
mediately. If you are sincerely $10; one medium oil stove 
411 Dunsm~lr Street, VANCOUVER 3, B,C, interested in 'being in business one small oil stove with ~:~ 
~" :" ~ " ~ r' .APPro.~Ige~IpInd_ _laP'trial Training Counemllor, ~oo/O~se~..this is a ground $25; one .45 gel oil tank 
u + [] : D.~. mpamment +of Labour . .vvo~mm~y ~'or xurmer and stand $7. Phone VI 8.6879 
I ;  " | -: ,:I.,ViCTORIA ;'KELOWNA - ~4'~LS~U. n,~,,~,.,, . ' .  . . . .  parucumro and ,personal in¢er, after 5 p.m. : '  off 
:, , , ,,•,,.+,,. +,. ::. ; . . . .  rn,m~.m +umtwu view write now as this is a Very 
: [  i ,;_:., .+ _". • . val..ablelicence, g;vlng us your , WANTED /TO BUY ' - -  
I~ :. E i+ + .. '.;.+++. ..... ~' ..,. - ;~ o~...llong!+~Jlcol Wlhll~ ' " bsckgrodhd. All, replies con. coUrS@ IS @1~Nlr~l. 
~ + | ............ ' : fldential., Write • to  Mr. R USED skis and dki b~ts. 
~" [] . + : :+ + ~ • Heath, Box 394, Terrace Heraldl write o r  call Blll Ludwig, 
~["  "~:. '+ ;/":'~.:++ i! :' :' :,!(::':::"?,'~'+. :":,• " + .. . . . .  ,,., . . . . . . .  .': + . :• . . . .+  V.rawer 1177. Terrace,'B C. Phone 173M Hazelton. B.C. 
l ./+ ' :." . . . .  ; ,, "-" : + - .  • + +c23"I p28 
( ) full-time basis 
( ) Please send me FRE~ 
Cook Book with full darnels. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Address • 
City Pray . . . .  
c28 
HOTEL night clerk required 2 
nights a week. Phone VI 3-2287. 
tfn 
INTERESTED IN a financial 
career? Contact R. Mason or 
W. Reid, IAC. Ph. VI 3-6391. 
elf- 
• HELP WANTED,  female 
"AVON CALLING" 
All ambitious women with 
free time who would like 
have extra income. No expor 
ience necessary--we ,train you 
Apply Adver~ser, 'Box 386 
Terrace Herald. 
LARGE local Supermarket re 
t~'tlires experienced meat wrap 
per. Top salary for rigl~ 
person. Apply Advertiser Bo~ 
395, Terrace Herald. c3~ 
BANK CLERK for part .time 
work. Apply Canadian Imperia 
Bank or phone VI 3-623I. ' ct 
RELIABLE woman to care for 
children and housekeeping for 
one +week on or about the 15th 
of February, to live in ff pos. 
s ib le~I  3.2192. "p2]] 
+ NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Reliable lady or gentleman to 
complete credit reports. Profit. 
able part time work. Reply to 
Box 393, Terrace Herald• c30 
BABYSITTER for days Monday 
to Friday 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Phone VI 3.6357. stf 
Finning also--'~as g logging 
arches ranging from $450 to 
$3,500. There 'are arches for 
all machines from ~e D4 to 
D9..Conditions •range ~rom ~air 
to excellent. Call 3ack Ewa_q 
for more infer ,  africa. 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
Your Caterpillar Dealer 
4621 Keith Avenue 
terrace, B.C. Phone 843-2236 
Caterpillar, Cat and Trasea. 
vator are ~eglsiered Trade. 
marks of Caterpillar Tractor 
Co. 
[II 
* LEGALS 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate o f  Frank KOVACS, 
deceased of Lynch Rd., Lang- 
ley, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against he above •estate 
are hereby required ~to send 
them duly verified, to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Bur- 
rsrd Street, Vancouver I ,  B.C. 
before .the 8th day of March, 
1967, after which date the 
assets of the said Estate will 
be distributed having regard 
only .to claims that have been 
received. 
Dennis R. Sheppard, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
c30 
~-~R FOR TRUCK 
OFFERS: plainly marked on 
the envelope. "Offer on PT  
No. 180" will ,he received by 
the undersigned up .to 5 p.m. 
mary 8, 1967, for the fol. 
ng truck, located "as is and 
re is" at .the Department o! 
~ways Yard, Terrace, B.C. 
1956 Chevrolet ½ Ton Panel, 
Reference .No. S-1462. 
To vie~, or fo r  further in. 
formation, contact .'the Disirlot 
Superintendent, Department of 
Highways,. Terrace, B.C. + ' .  
Llcenca and registration Is 
~'ARLIAMENT B~ILDINGS, 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
GRAND NEWS[ 
Reduced Prices, 
January Onlyl 
Studio Girl of Canada. 
For information phone 
VI S-6436 
e~ 
• .  ANNOUN~MENY 
: . ; -  , 
:ii! Dr. '. Proctor . Veterlnarlan' 
Cl inic Friday, February 10, 
1967. Ferappolntment call 
VI 8.5900. ; e28 
not included. 
Offers must' be 1accompanied 
by a eertlfled cheque or money 
~rder made payable to .the Mia. 
ester o f  Finance for 10% of the 
bid. 
The highest or any offer will 
not neeessarlly he ,accepted, 
but the.beare~ of a' successful 
bldwlH be  r~uired ,to pay :~e 
URCHASI~<} COMMISSION.', 
'PARLIAMEN'T BUII~IN(~;:/+'+ 
. VICTOr iAn ,  'B ,C . . ,  , • I ~  +'l 
NOTICE 0F  
SUBSTANTIAL 
PERFORMANCE 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
• ~N .THE MATPER of con. 
strucuon' of E.T. K e n n e y 
Primary School, Terrace, B.C. 
for Sdtool District No. 53, 
Terrace, B.C..take notice tbat 
on authority of a letter dated 
the 12th day of January, 1967, 
over Cbe signatures of Briggs, 
Greenwell Associates, Archi. 
Cects, the above con.tract was 
declared to be substantially 
performed as  a.t 12th of 
January, 1967. 
Dated 3anuary 26, 1967. 
C. W. Blakeburn, 
'Riakeburu Engineering Ltd. 
c29 
DZSTmC'r OF ~mAC~ 
NOTICE  
PROPOSED AMENDMENT I'( 
~. ~.ONING BY-LAW NO. 401 
NOTICE is hereby given ,that 
a ,Public Hearing will be held 
on Proposed Zoning Amend. 
mmlt By.law No,  426 which 
states: 
1. Section 10.1, of ~y.law ~o. 
401 is hereby am.ended by ad. 
ding .thereto subsection 2 (d) to 
read: 
"Picot Area - -  Single Faro. 
ely Dwellings and Recreation. 
al Buildings - -  750 ~.  feet 
minimum per dwelling or 
building." 
2. Section 16 of .By,law No, 
401 is further am,ended hy the 
addition ef subsection (3) to 
read as follows:-- 
SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
(a) The Council of the Dis- 
.rict of Terrace may by 
resolution a u~ h o r i z e the 
issuance ef "a Special Use 
'Permit where: 
(I) The proposed use of a 
,temporary nature, not ex- 
1 C ~  g ] (5 )~m 
• ~, duratio~i and; ~'~, i , ,~' 
~,itID Th~ ~i~posed~.-'.atructure 
" or existing structure .to be 
' used is in conformity with 
all other By-laws and reg. 
ulations of ~he . District. 
and; 
(HI) The issuance of the 
Special Use Permit does not 
necessitate any expendit- 
ure of public funds for 
public improvements, and. 
(IV) The plans of the pro- 
.posed or existing atructure 
substantislly conform ~o 
.~e reg.ulations governing 
cne zoneu area wherein the 
use is ,to be located. 
. (b) Every application for 
~pecial Use ,Permit shall ba 
• made in writing to ,the Ad. 
ministrator of ,the District or 
to such other person as 
Council may designate tram 
time to ~ime. Each applica. 
tion shall be forwarded ,to 
,the Council ~er considera. 
Clan within 30 days acc0m. 
panied "by such report or 
recommendations as a r  e 
deemed, necessary by the 
axomxnistrator  such other 
person herein referred. 
(c) Where the structure 
proposed to be used under 
Special Use Permit is of ~em. 
porury construction, no 
cial Use Permit shali Sbene- 
issued until Che owner or. 
authorized agent has agreed 
and undertaken ~o ,guarantee B ~ G 
the removal or .taking down, 
without expense, obligation 
or liability ,to .the District, erecery  
such Cemporary structure at 
the ..ex.pira¢ion of the period SOUTH KALUM S T ~  
spec~xed in the Special Use Open 10:30 A,M. to 'Permit, 
The proposed amending I0 :30  P.M. Daily 
B y-  l a w as abovereferred 
may be viewed during reg- 
ular business hours at the Phone  843-6180 
Municipal Offlea. 
The Public Hearing shah a4J 
be held tn  the Council : : : : : : : : : := : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : ;~  
_Ch.a.m.bers of ,the Munlclpal 
~i] - -u  ldmg wednesday, Feb 
ruary 14, 1967 at 7:30 p.m. 
All persons ,having any 
interest in the proposed 
a~mendment afforementlon. 
shall ,take notice and be 
governed ~ceerdingly, 
DISTinCT OF TERRACE' 
J.(POUSE2'/~, 
Administrator. 
• SALVAGE 
CASR for SCRAP co p~per, brass: 
lead, aluminum, .mamrs~3~j l . .  ' ,~ /~ j /~ l l \~v  
salvage your waste. OK -~ 
Gcoda,~ Terrace, B.C. 
VI 3-5816. 
~I J I | IOH J J a i le rs .  ~ 1-1OW much l 0  
$100,000,000'.00? Quite frankly, 
l don't know. I do know that It 
is an awful lot of money, that 
it" represents an awful lot of 
tax dollars ,that you ~nd I ,pay. 
The Montreal Wor ld 'a  Fair 
will cost the Canadian tax. 
payer about One Hundred Mil- 
lion Dollaro,. for Chat is ~he es- 
tlmaied deficit of ~,he 'World's 
Fair, but we won't know ~ .the 
~rue figure ~t i l  the Fair is 
over. 
The Province of" Quebec and 
.the City of/dontreal have each 
made contribt~tions toward .the 
~ontreal World's Fair,,hu[their 
contribution was .piddling com. 
pored to tbs,t which ,.the rest of 
Canada win have .to put up. 
The World's .Fair is being run 
by a group of 'people, half of 
whom are appointed ,by ,the 
province of Quebec. In other 
words while Canada pays ,the 
casts Quebec ~nd Montreal run 
the show, or should I say run 
up ~he bills. 
Nermally, I wouldn't object 
too much to ,this arrangement 
~or ~he World's Fair in Men- 
/real is rea l ly  a par~ 
of our Centennial celebrations 
and will ,hring ,benefit ito Can- 
ada, even though that benefit 
v/ill .be confined ,to Eastern 
Canada. 
*But something occurred re- 
cently which has got my dander 
up a bit. That was ~he state- 
ment by Yves Gabais, the 
provincial secretary of the 
province of Quebec, ~J~at Que- 
bee will not rejoice with ,the 
rest of Oanada in celebrating 
our 1OOth b~thday. This is like 
spitting in the face of your 
best friend after he has . in .  
istered to your needs. 
I consider thiscomment from 
the government of quebec ,to 
be grossly insui,ting. The other 
ports of Canada have become 
~incensed.a¢ ,the atiitude of .the 
~arious '~governments:~n.~Quebe c 
~n~'rece~t years, but this latest 
blurb is ,too much ,to Cake. 
• When the ¢ime comes Mr. 
Pearson will ask Parliament to 
pay for the $100,000,COO.00 
needed for World's Fair ,hills. 
I, for'one do not inten'/l ,to vote 
thatmoney, ~or ,by so doing 1 
would then be admitting ,that ~t 
is perfectly proper ~or ~he',pro- 
vinee of  Quebec :~to insul¢ the 
taxpayers in Skeena. 
In ,this regard I must say 
,th~/~ the Federal Liberals are 
just as much a¢ fault because 
not one Of ,them ,has had the 
intestinal ~ortitude ~0 object to 
,the way in which ,the-provlnce, 
of Quebec ,h~s becn i~ragging" 
Mr. Pearson and ;his Cabinet 
around by the nose. 
At the moment we ere trying. 
desperately ,to get live tolevi- 
stou into our area. The costs. 
of doing this, so far as I can 
determine at ~e moment, will 
be in ,the neigh, bourhood of 
$200,000.00 a year rental pay- 
merrt~, to ,the B.C. Telephone 
CO.  " 
"phcn, 
.~. . . . . .  ,• , . " PSX[ 
Pine Grocery   ilil com  oR : 
& ¢.:1 ..: ' . '  ~:::l.i quMlfl~l lu ldml la l ,  i~ Cordechonery iillllC'm'e"te'' 
~Open ,.everyday to .10 p. r~ l  I ~' mle~l~l  C ~  TM 
I~ ~ 'Cor~/da i ry  products ti~[i ~. , ,  r .  , .  i , ; :. 
' ~ . . . . . . .  , and , .  •:~lJ]i : :~ ' [H J$  M. .m&, . . .  
i: :~•././: : rozerl .lrOO~s , :" /.~..,< • . . . .  - ..... • . . . .  [~, '.Clo@,t&~eena , JI! ..... ' 
• . . '  ~mc,y  +mrmm,,. tN  ' ' ' 
: TERRACE: . Ommeca ,~:H _.A__LLD. TERRACE,, B~C. 
* .~ . ~o-~ ~ ,~ :~_~:;r ' ,  ~'; 
' ~ -- . . . .  ~, ,::" :~ - /~ .~.  r - ' -~, , '  . ;~- ,  
/ ? . '~ . ,  , . ! ~ ; .  . ,  . . - • ~ ' .  ~ ,~ . . . .  . 
" .  : . . . _ . - ; , ! .  ,~  . .  . . . . .  - . - .~ . - . . :  
• ¢., 
.R l: D T A G D A Y S 
Starts Thursday, Feb. 2nd. SAVE UP TO 50% 
• , . :  . . •  
gJaloh For Red Tags-- Put Vour Face In The Happy Crowd! 
• o., . , ; - 
• . .',." ,,.~"-' .~ ,  
~' . ' . t . "  : ' : "  " " '~  " :~ ." . .  . . . . .  "~: ~ . 
Electric Wall 
• Clock 
--Metal case, 8" diameter 
--Sleek modem shape 
--Sweep second hand, easy-to- 
read vertical numeral dial 
--Colors: white or o0¢oo 
Reg. Price $8.9S. 
RED TAG' 
s,,~a,,, $4.88 
| ]  7½' ~ohair Roller r 
~]  complete w i th  Metal 
GALVANIZED 
GARBAGE CAN 
Heavy gauge galvanlzed 
metal, height 25", width 
16~", capacity 16½ gal. 
Lock lid feature. 
SPECIAL 
~,~ $3.69 
Coco-Mat 
Coffee 
•Mugs 
Set of 6 heat proof gloss 
coffee mugs inyour choice of~ . !~- 
white or green. 
RED TAG -. 
s~,^L 99 ¢ 
. . . . 
: SPECIAL..,; ; .  ':. 
, '  " 3 . 2 1  
METFA)R GLASS WRAP 
HOCKEY STICK 
Glass Wrapped For 
Durability 
~'~"  $139 PRICE • 
IRONINGPAD ,IS' 
COVER SET 
,Bum proof teflo~ cover over 
cotton and foam sponge pad. 
Fits  a l l  ~4" boards, Reg, $1.59 
,~o T,~ 99¢ SPECIAL 
sBT  OF 8: 
-KITCHEN 
•TUMBLERS 
l l -oz .  
ll:oZ: size 
Colorful decorations, 
Jester design 
RED TAG : 
~"~ $1A9 
PARING KNIFE 
SLICER 
Wayne P~ring K~e & 8½" 
Rout 811ter - -  Rug. $1~e 
RED TAG 
SPECIAL 
2:,o, $1.39~ 
V FmR~I~mS 
FURNACE FILTERS 
• SiZe: 16z20xl, : 
RED TA~ti~!'~N Q.t,,!~ :: , :~ i  
epla~ble  
tie sponge, ~rd .  
wood ,handle 
~'~"  $1 49 PRICE • 
HOCKEY PUCK 
Regular Size 
'~°""~ 19¢ SPECIAL 
CORN BROOM 
stu~ ~-~t~ 
C.,o~ Broom 
RED TAG 
~='^"  $1'49 
Boot Tray 
- . '~. . - ,  . .  
.~, -:.. Moulded* from ,top grade, . / 
. " .  :-i ' :  Unbreakable polyethylene. 
:.. :,' Wlll. not ;:uH*,atiedges.,/*: 
~k \  Designed :to stay on floor. 
~ .~\  Colors: black,,grey and . . 
~ \  Sandalwood , 
P~"/l/Slze: 26" long by r15' wlde 
.,:PRICE '~ 
/ 
Tea Pot i-~ 
BROWN BETTY 
6 cup Earthenware tea pot 
-': : 1 , "  from England .... 
RED TAG 
s,,~a,,,. $1;39 " 
OVAL ;~ 
Clothes,, Ba,s, kets 
21"x141/2 x9% deep. 
Colors: turquoise, yellow, pink, 
sandalwood. 
SPECIAL 39 
~"'~ $1. 
Clothes Pin Bag 
Built-in magnet 
keeps top open v/hen 
in use. 
Roll .  Pr ico  $1,00 
SPECIAL 
,'~,~ 69¢ 
J 
8 OZ. 
Yacht Mop 
White .  Cotton on 
Detachable Hard- 
~vood Handle 
.RED TAG 
ma~ 79¢ 
Set of 6 Herculite 
Plastic Tumblers 
8.o~. Capacity 
,RED TAG 
SPECIAL 
, Flash Light Bulbs 
•Batteries 
"D" size flash batteries ,~ :. Save 69¢ on Light Bulbs 
Canadian mode-factory seal .- " " " d 1 40-Watt 
60-Watt 
100-Watt 
SPECIAL SPECIAL PRICE 6 for 
PlaslCc Pail 
s9¢ / 
,h i  
' , ' : /  . . . 
6" SLIP JOINT PLIERS 
Slipjoint Pliers . 
Chrome Plated 
SPECIAL 
~,~E 69¢ 
I~oz. roll of 
TAPE 
SPECIAL 
~'~ 24¢ 
VACUUM FLASK 
Metal Jacket, Plastic Cup Lid, 
Glass ianer. Holds 1 Pint. 
Refills Available. 
RED TAG s9,  
. '%~i '  
X - 
,•  ) "S~'I 
:,, ~< : : ,  . ,,. ,~ ", :i~:, "~:,,13[X tt lwood H~d,Jel; .:? ,*::' 
~,~ $L39 
""1 : I I I 
~'ER! . :  
SlDEED DRIVER 
~A~usrABLE: WR=~. '~ 
• ./.:~i 8~!~lJuett~le~Wreneh : 
• ~ . . . . .  ' : .  Chroine" Plated 
d)A ,m 
i I ~. 
' : ,  17 . . . .  
L :'t 
0 
O~ 
:i;~ ~. .d /•  ¸ ~ . .... 
,mma=mim~ 
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REUM MOTOR ----- p r,ng , . .  ; : ,..:,~. ~.:~:. ,U~ ~i, ~ . .  . , ~,*~ '0utning o!Y!  elea ,earl : they • ii!:~iii::i:. 
• 
" j ~,i :/~!~!ii~i!~iiiii~i:ii~i,,,  
mechum and ~ " rote/Perfw ~ for ¢lurln~ _ .  
.~....._ that a REUM ?eavy duty Truc' urrnynce "66"s ~;ur  Sale.• Select 
f,965 D o ~ O T o R s  OAR ; ; t _  Find out what anti ~ full line :_ 
:0 f i feS . .  c o ~ ~ . ~  ~asy to ow- others have ,-_ of I,ght " 
cmn ana autor~a. PO'ertul " ~rrd~op '~ 'uur ld  . p le~" /av  "'"~atop ~"7""~.~'  out.. 
'~~/ ~ $3,00u ~_ radio. IVa- g, Powe~ 
gale " uw dur~g our ~.flrieed at "- 1 - ~ 
1 9 6 5 ~  ~ U U  J I 14  ]~1 ~e~Z, ete~ e&~emefld_°us v~: ;  "ard~oD 
the extr" ~ransmission ~ar ~eatures "" ~'~"ea~ S~ve . . . . .  ~7,600. 
: sport ras You wo and most ep Sale . 
........................ " ZWeep V 
. atat ion a . ~e~.~a~'w°~-~ - A ' : 
. r~  ~tlels wi,h e.._ ~ gOn gwee'gale---'~OO'2V°Wdar" ~1 ~ l ~  ~ d~k 
~ . . . . . .  our, n~o.~ ,a , ,o  ... . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ' ' "  
' " z067  O0 " "  . , . ,u  
1963 Ram&le r ,~, .SWeep gale 
Was ~oo. tatlon • 
• Wagon " exee//e e eael 
eep Sale v eale . 
A Seleetioa of 23 • ~ R U 
• :::,:::~,,o~o,::,,;.o;O::~,o~,ogoJ~ 
~'"  "~een ga! e ~'""'1 "" *ou! ~ll Under " " "19~O aa:,6~ rnod~s evez~ 
' °226  v , 
B ~ PARTS DEPT. 
.~ ; ' 
, SPECIAL  ~, RENT! 
Al l  New CAMAROS 
For Our Clean Sweep. Sale, Reum Motors are 
selling the all new Camaro "Car of the Year"  
for 
296.7.00 
LEASE! 
~Im& d 
Tires 30% Off 
Priced As Low As 
20.99 
. : , /', 
• ,+ ,  
i 
:: : .2  ~ ' -  , -  
,i 
~ v . "  ' 
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW! WILL  
DELIVER., ANYWHERE 
IN B.C. 
Phbnes for Sales:' VI 3-5905 and Vl 3.6331 ,i;,,;: 
,~ :  . . 
i 
! . . .  . ,  , 
. L 
• ' 6 SALESMEN TO SERVE YOU .~. ,; .,. 
" ' . .  '. , Open 'TII 9 P.M. Dallit . . . . .  ~ 
~ = ;e  . J , .  - 
-'R UM MOTo/:/S'iL  D. 
"Terrace's" Mos~ Rehab/e Dealer ,:' 
- . a '  ECO " r loN 
4=xtO • ~ Bedrooms .TFuUy: . rm-n~ed:  ,•I. 
• Colored AI~pllaneu ' i :: 
, On~y'$S~O ,. : ,  
' Terms 7o Suit Any Budget . 
Western Trailer Sales 
"YOUR WHEEL ESTATE DEALER" 
Wednesday, FebruarY l, 1967 
• o 
Phone VI 3-6357 P.O. Box 1177 
BROADBEAMED 
• ~,i ~ ,  ~ 
featuring 
:RIDAY & SATURDAI( 
FEB. 3 & 4 
Music By 
The G/drains 
PLUS 
entertainment by 
Fel ix Grant 
~k 
Friday Night Menu . 
CABBAGE ROLLS 
Saturday Night Menu 
COLD PLATE 
~r 
0 cover e.har~e for eoupl~ 
, groups having dinner 
ie Red D'Or .between 8. an 
) ,p.m. Regular cover cbar~ 
after 10 p.m. 
• , .. ::'÷:~ 
...':~:... " ??,::,~.. 
,,;, ",o'/.::, . .'~-,,-', • ~ : 
. .  .~  ...... :~ ' " :  
% . .  , %. .  
DESIGN OF THE LAMINATED beams was carried.out by the Engineering Services 
Division of ~he Forest Service. Assembly was handled by Amfab Products Ltd., of 
Vancouver. 
"YOUR 
' , . ,  . ' : " "  ' * : ,~t~? .  : ,:~Q-;;~I, 
FOR B ULKLEY RIVER 
TAK" ONE PLUCK 
W Car 843.5752 ~k 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
• " 4811 Davis Street • 
FOR A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE 
WINDOWS • FLOORS - WALLS 
CARPETS - UPHOLSTERY 
~.ESIDENTIAL • • COMMERCIAL ' eft • 
I , 
• " o r  
Plan a Group Dinner Party 
Try Our Delicious 
rU 
)01) 
TO. GO 
Phone VI 3.6111 
 R  $TdUR4NT .CANADIAN& cHINESE FOODS 
Open Mondaythrough Saturdoy, 10 a.m. to 1 a.m.- 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to I 0 p.m. 
41~42 Lozelle. - Phone Vl 3-611 ! Terrace, B.C. 
i 
I•; 
, :  - . .  ~ . . ,  
: " . • . 
TAK" ONE BAG 
We asked for it and we got i t ,  . . although the 
caller who gave us the following recipe for haggis, 
didn't identify herself. 
HAGGIS 
1 sheep pluck in bag 1 small onion 
] cup toasted oatmeal I teaspoon salt 
V2 round ground suet I teaspoon reDDer 
(The bag is the lining of the stomach. Pluck is 
the heart, luna and liver of the sheep.) - 
Soak bag in saltwater to cover for one hour. Boill 
the pluck for one h .our, then cool. Put heart and lungs 
through a fine blade food chopper. Grate the liver. 
Dice the onion. Placemeat and onion, suet and oat- 
meal in a mixing bowl. Add seasoning and one cup of 
liquid from pluck. 
Examine bag carefully and sew up any holes. Put 
meat mixture in bag, allowing room for expansion. 
Sew up the bag. Place o plate in a large cooking pot 
that s filled with hot water. Immerse the haggis. Boil 
for three hours, prickling occasionally with a needly 
• to allow steam to escape. 
:;" " : - -  : " " "! l 
. . j .~ 
Each girder measures )52 feet in length and 
is over seven, feet in height. Girders will be 
THREE RAILROAD FLATCARS were required 
to transport the four giant laminated beams. 
Health Tips 
• • ••  C " .  • • 
'l"hk week four giant giulam. 
inated wooden girders, each 
measuring 152 feet in lenbath 
and over 7 feet in ..height, were 
shipped by CNR from Vancou- 
ver to Hazelton. The girders, 
each weighing 25 .tons and con- 
raining 25,000 beard ~eet of 
lumber, .will span a gap on the 
Bulkley River in ,the vicinity 
of Mud Creek, eight miles 
teat of  New Hnzeiton. The 
beams are believed to be ~he 
largest .laminated structures of 
.their .type ever fabricated. 
Concrete abutments ~or the 
bridge were construoted late 
last year, and erection of the 
superstructure is expected to 
continue for several, months. 
Tile girders; made by Amf~b 
'Products Ltd. and ereosole 
treated by Timber Preservers 
• Ltd. of New Westminster, will 
be unloaded at Beamen~ Siding 
and .transperied five miles ~¢o 
,the bridge site by truck. 
W~en completed, the single- 
lane bridge will be capable of 
canting logging ~aucks of up 
.to 90 ,tons gross weight. Design 
of the bridge has been carried 
ottt by the Engineering Services 
Division of the ,Forest Service, 
~ ehu=~ 411d l  ! ,  • • • . . 
C . : . . . . . . . .  
- .  . ,:II' ~h . , , 
The B.C. Forest service will soon open Ul~ oil;.w~l~r.•:(- 
access into the Suskwa River volley 10 miles- "~t . ; -  of .?i 
Hozelton. Construction started on the 5mkwa/.l~twr; 
Forest ,Rood last. September, and .theoperati0n has .~(  '~ 
reached the critical stage o~ bridging the_ .B~-Ri~__L,.-~I; 
"11d~ and erection will ~ dlr~ted ""
by Project Superintendent ~I~ -~ 
Wilkinson. 
,Forest Se.rvioe officials stated 
that , beeat~e of oontinulng 
constz~etion the Suskwa River 
Forest Road is not expected ~O. 
be available for ,public u~e ,4m, 
tll late in 1967. _. 
Ext  siOn X 
O 
CFTK-'TV EVERY THURSDAY •i AT:•!. 11:30: P,M. :" 
STARTING FEBRUARY,.2, 19B7 
The Canadian ~zemeal Asso..types of ce l l s -  the wnite 
elation advises that it may be ceils and the piatelets. These 
useless or even dangerous, to cells,can als0 be reduced by 
.treat a blood condition alone disease, producing correspond- 
ff .the Underlying cause of the ing disturbances of bodily rune. 
disorder is unknown, tion~ 
When a doctor, tells a patient There are several types of 
his "blood is low, he usually blood cells. The job of some 
me~'ns the haemoglobin content i~ to counteract infection. The 
is below normal - -  that is; the job of others is only partially 
patient .is anaemic. The hating, understood, or is completely 
globin Imparts red eolour t0:the unknown. The platelets ,take 
blood' and is  contained in the part::tn' .the process of  blood. 
red blood cells. The function of clotting and when they are" low, 
~the, ha~moglbbld;is-t0~take up Certaih types of •bleeding tend. 
o~cygen.from : .theelf "in. :tlie eney':imay result. : " 'rl 
lungs, and Carry' i f in  ~.the blood .. All,dr the blood Cells .may be 
to where if is needed tosupport incre~/sed in.number as well as 
llfe in all the tissues"iof, the decreased, .and may '-function 
body. , poor! present in y.!~even .though 
The blood contains two other' nornlnl nunntitv. Al.t~nu~h tnn 
used for spanning the Bulkley River, 10 miles 
east of Hozelton. 
BLOOD 
•DISORDERS 
few or, too many blood cells of 
the various .types produce sick. 
ness, it is usually necessary to 
look beyond the blood to find 
the real cause of trouble. 
,One reason the C.M.A. sug- 
gests that it may be dangerous 
to treat a blood condition with. 
out investigating .the underiy. 
lng cause is seen in the tollow. 
ing example: A case of anaemia 
due to.iron" deficiency may; 
in turn, be due to very slow 
blood loss from an ulcer of d 
cancer: 0f the 'bowel, 'which !is 
not big enough .to produce any 
syniptomsitselL Iron treatmen~ 
will ei~re the anaemia, but un~ 
less..the Cause of blood loss is 
found snd removed, the p a; 
• ' i  " - "  • ;  ' , ' . . . . .  " " "2 " 1 - -  
• . . . . .  . • . . . . . .  , , .  " i: :ERRAcE•UTTL£  •THEATREPR£SENTS A P 'ANTOMIM£ 
I:.' :/..,/COMMUNITY .CENTRE 
Ter race  WeL  
Outlines Year 
Tldrteen members were pre- 
sent on January 18 when the ;- 
First Terraee ,Women's Instit- 
ute held its first me.~.~g ot 
1967. 
The meeting was held ot the 
home of Krs. "William Boutilier. 
Convenors for ,~he year were 
elected as follows: Mrs. £ Pit- 
.tendreigh - - ,  .A~eulture and 
Canadian Industries, ~ J. 
Fcote - -  Home Economies, Mrs. 
C. Bout i l le r -  Health and Wel- 
l -e ,  .Mrs. B. Peter, on ~ Pub- 
lie Relations, Mrs. A Westover 
- -  Unit£,d Nations, Mrs. E. 
Wlasi.tz - -  Citizenship and Edu- 
cation and Ms~. B. Miller 
Cultural Aetivitie~ 
A Centennial Committee com- 
prised of .the Mesdames F. 
Clausen, A. Foote, E. Wlasitz, 
B. MilTer and C. Boutilier was 
also named a¢ ~e January 
meeting. This committee Will 
shortly organize sewing bees 
~or the purpose of sewing Cen- 
tennial costume dresses. 
It was -reported that oracrs 
are coming in fast for Cenf~en. 
nial commemorative  o f f e e 
spoons. The spoons will Shortly 
he placed 'on display and~Ter ~ " 
race residents will' have~h "~ 
opportum,'ty o place their oral. 
ers. 
A Year's Activities eehedule 
sheet 'has been mailed to each 
member of .the Terrace Wo- 
men's Institute. The Feimmry 
meeting will be he ld  on 
Wednesday, February 15 at the 
,home of Mrs. Scott Foote, 4916 
HailiweH. 
It is p~oposed ,~z~t two reso- 
lutions .be sent ,to the District 
Board for presentation at the 
1967 DisCriet Confe~nee =~ated 
for June in Tople~,.. 
Anyone wishing l~ormatt0n 
ebout .the ~.C. Women's Instit. 
ute is asI~d ,to ~bone VI ~'~9~1 
or VI 3-6605.  
NO • 
nagging 
backache!  
He used to be bothei'ed by backaches 
and tired feeling. When he learned 
that irritation of the bladder and 
urinary tract can result in backache 
and "tired feeling, he t~mk Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. Smart man. Dedd'a Pills 
ntimulnte the. kidneys tu help relieve 
the eondithm eeusle~ the beeknehe 
and tired feelim¢. S,mn he felt better . : 
- -rested better..If you are betheeed by 
backache. D,HId'~ Kidney Pills may help 
You, too. You ea~ depend on Dodd's. 
DID YOU KNOW? 
The fluid in yo~ir i•brakin~ system :~ becomes 
contaminated wfth"dirt and water and-should be 
changed once a year, to prevent rusted wheel.and 
master .~llndem.j.~ " . ~:~ 
THIS SERVICE CAN BE DONE ~=i- • ' 
Curleys=,,=,, ; :  
5110 Highway 16 We=t Te~ace~' B.C~ 
.... i3; 
The pe0ple' who install brakes,that I~reothe~,, ~: i  
- - - - - 1 
The: H, era!d.gets;.h:ome to  the  ~Pi I~" Aclve~ti~; • It ~ ' I  
Wednesday, February 1,. 1967 .TER_I~A_C.E - "Omin__eco': HE_..RALD,,: TERRACE~ 
• .: : .: , ~ , : , . . . . . .  :; , ,;..*:;:' . . . . .  : : , : . . .  ,.: -." ! 
AT THB LOCAL CHURCHES 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 
SP*Fks Street at Straume Ave. 
Rev. V. Lochles VI3.2621 
10:00 a.m.---Sunday School 
SUNDAY 
II:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
5:00 p.m.-~-Aflernoon Service 
9:15 a.m.--"Back To God 
Hour" on CFTK.radto 
UPLANDS BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
• (Soulhern Septist) 
5013 Halliwall Avenue 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.--$unday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. - -  
Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
|010 Agar Ave., Terrscs, B.C. 
10:00 a.m.---Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday - -
8:00 "p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
Friday --,- 
7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Roy. E. Thlessen, Pastor 
4812 Graham Ave. Ph. VI 3-6768 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regular) 
Kelum at Soucle Ph. Vl 3.5187 
Pastor Lloyd Andersen B. Th. 
10:30 - 12:00--Fandly Service, 
Worship, Sermon, 
Cia~es. 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - -  
Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys 
8:30 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby St. Phone Vl 3-5976 
Pastor Alvin Penner 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES: 
8:30 a,m., lO:OO a.m., 
11:15 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Phone Vl 3.2313 
ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH 
Anglican Church ef Canada 
Ph. VI 3-5855 4726 Lazeile Ave. 
10:15 a.m.--Matins and Parish 
Communion 
10:15 a.m.--Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.--Evensong 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Paator R. G. Burton VI 3.2023 
3306 Grlffith Street 
SATURDAY 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St. and Perk Ave. 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School and 
adult class. 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service 
Pastor H. Madsen, B.A., B.D. 
4718 Loan Ave. Ph. Vl 3-5882 
"Your friendly family church" 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
CHURCH 
Cer. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Womhip 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial Invitation To All 
Rev. H. J. Jo~, Pastor 
4665 Perk Ave. 
FI •' 
PORPOISE PLAY is described By Vancouver Aquarium 
employee Dave Hancock, left, for guests attending 
d I 
. . . .  ':'!:::: ::::::: ;::::::! •::L ; : ; : . i :~  Ueclares Dividend 
" : :" 1 ' I ~ The:dlr~ton of Al'¢an Alum. 
T0: 
. .. : . :~)< 
• , ~r ~,/~ 
'inlum Limited have declared k
quarterly dividend :of 48 cents 
per share in Canadian currency 
on ,the .4~ percent eumulaflvo 
redeemable convertible 'prefer- 
red shares ~of ,~10.00 par value, 
payable April "15, 1967 ~o .pre- 
ferred shareholders ot record 
at ihe close of business March 
81, 1967, .. ' 
A quarterly dividend on the 
common shares of the company 
was directed b£ the rateof g5 
cents Per share, U.{L Funds, 
payable March % 1967, to share- 
holders of record at the dese 
of business February8. 1067. 
The number of Alean Alum. 
lnium Limited common shares 
issued and. outstsndin~ at Jan. 
uary 17, 1067, was 32,f~7.2~6. 
J. Ernest Richardson, B.C. Telephone President; and 
Mayor Tom Campbell of Vancouver. Television monitor 
Halun 
E LECTRI 
, ~or  AOmle 
r Safes & Sorvic 
"k EleCtrical 
• Contractor 
C, omn~irdoi 
ee ~lm. and 
• Pt, m v la4n~ 
Motor 1~indinr 
Announcement 
Effective. January 1, 1967 
. . . . . , , ,  o.,o,o, o0eo,o, ,n ,,oo,e, ,or, of ",'e, P°ro°'" tl be,,o  ,s ooe of so,.en ,.C. ,o o,'o. " i i ............ . . . . .  
from B.C. Telephone Company. Listening ' left tO aquarium exhibits. . : :~ 
right), are Dr. Murray Newman, Aauarium Director; . (Charlie Jennings Photo) 
!iiii!iii~iii!ii~ii!~!ii!ii~iiiiiii~ii::~i~iiii~::~::i~iii~!!!iiiii!~i~!~::~::i::iii CALLING ALL ELEANOR RIGBYS
d Recreatmn" 'JNew TV Panel Show 
Makes Debut Thursday  )0 *Storaee & Car g 
new w is eub star in ' • . E ' 
l~ ~inan~ stahtil~y. , Will• Provide A 
Scheduled Freight Service 
between " 
Terrace. and. Kitimat 
TueSdaYs and .That.days 
Thursday, February 2 is "Extension X"  Day. If you 
.don't know what "Extension X"  is - -  perhaps you ore 
familiar with Eleanor Rigby. In fact you might even• be 
an Eleanor Rigby. . . _ . ,  
ing it in ,hushed c i rc les -  
they're doing R out loud and in 
publlc places, because. "Exten- 
sion X" is ,that kind of ,televi- 
sion program. 
It is ~he brainchild of a 
group of Terrace clergy and Is 
designed ,to provide the 'IK 
viewing audience with a lively 
forum for informed diseussion 
of ~he deeper issues, questions 
Calls will be welcomed uring 
.the half hour discussions. 
Moderator .will be the Rev. 
erent A. P. Hordield and each 
Thursday night at 11:30 he will 
have as his guests at least two 
other ~eople . .  e~lected from 
all walk~ of .life - -  who.,wfli 
provide ~he mater ia l  ~or 
~hough, L 
The 'progr'am series ~s ,plan. 
ned Centatively for a six week 
run. Its condition aRer that 
depends upon l.ts success and 
PAY:  
0% Down 
, Some of ~eets  'rEx 
ston .X" ,l~opes .to ,touch upo,, , ,  
,the coming six weeks ere court 
injunctions in .labour disputes, 
test4ube babies; defenee policy, 
prayer and its validity and di. 
vorce reform. 
It would :be pointless for us 
to tcll you that ,Extension X" 
is going 4o be a great program. 
All we ask is .that you .tune in 
TK-TV on Th~L~Sdays at 11:30 
p.m. and form your own opin. 
WEEKLY 
Terrace Y l  3-2728.-iiii-~phone Kitimot Vl  3-221 
Connecting Carriers To All Points 
Local Moving ~ Long Distance Moving 
Heated Storage Facilities 
and problems with which most 
°*  January Specials I I I As for Eleanor Rlgby - - .~e 
was one of .~he world's lonely e e l  
people and ev~one .ay l .~  O. ,  
about '~er by listening to  0 SUMMER OR WINTER TREAD I • 
"Eleanor Rigby," :the latest and 
perhaps ,the saddest ~ong evez USED ,,e .RECAP 
written by tl~,t dynamic duo NO CHARGE FOR MOUNTING ~ FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE ! ! 
~olm I,e~on aad.PauX ~ . . . . .  :...~. V'E ~NY DQLI.~RS , DRI E IN  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ,:~.~!,~.~. . . .  y..~ COMPLET£ SAFETY. 
"Extension ~'  ~vLt] fmtme LET US " 
Eleanor Rigby ~or its first 'p~e- 
senta~ion'. Panel members wJll ADVISE ON ~, GOOD AS NEW 
attempt ~o analyze the meaning YOUR TIRE ~ f,~N~D~EAII ! 
of ,the song's words. NEEDS I RETREADS 
You will also have an oplmr- ~ ! ! 
,tunity to add your opinion be- " ' 
cause "Extension X" ~s a featuring 
telephone ,program as welL Suburbanites 
t See us now for retread tires 
that ere built to GoOdyear's' 
i exacting standards. It's 
.~ your chance to save many 
dollars and still set i 
~ new.tread traction and' 
~: .  safety. ' ' .~ 
~:  ~.,.~.~:~.,..~ :, .~:~., .~.~ 
• ~..~ z.:.x ~,~.:~x..'~:~.~.:~.'::~ ~ L~.~:!~ ~ ~ 
KALIIM TIRE SERVICELTD. 
Phone Y l  D-281 l ,  Y l  3 -54 
| ;  ~ S u b u r b a n l t e  4808 HIGHWAY 16 W., TERRACE, B.C. 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
10:00 a.m.---Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.--Evangelistic 
BIBLE ST~IDY 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 
• -- YOUNG PEOPLES 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
Pastor Rev. D. Rathlen 
Phones ~ Office: VI 3.2434 
Home: Vl 3.5336 
Terrace within the last month 
and has progressed to the point 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Cor. Lo'zelle Ave. & Munroe St. 
9:30 a.m.---Sunday School 
[1:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
Newcomers to the community 
are invited to share in the 
life and work of the United 
Church 
You are invited ~ to drop this 
clipping in the mail with 
your name and address to 
Knox United Church. Box 
884, Terrace, B.C. 
9:15 a.m.--.Sabbath School 50 cents which also provides 
11:00 a.m.~Morning Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  coffee for the evening. 
Photography Club (NEW) Lakelse . The Community Centre has 
received indications from sever. 
al people iu the Terrace area Voikswagell Rep(lff who are interested In forming a photography club. An organ- 
izational meeting has been 
~.  :-:-:~ :-,/~-~ .. • . ..... .:-:. ,....~ scheduled for Sunday, February 
We Specialize In Complete 
SERVICE & REPAIR 
On Volkswagens 
MOTOR TUNE-UPS 
BRAICES 
Complete Service To Al l  Makes of Cars 
(c28 
t 
Corner of Kalum and Olson 
Phones: Res. VI  3-6012 Home V I  3-5131 
where there have been up~ 
35 people in attendance weekly. 
To date this club has been in 
the Elks Hall every Tuesday 
evening, but will be transfer- 
red .to the Community Centre 
commencing Tuesday, February 
7, in ,the Chamber of Commerce 
Room at 7:30 p.m. The program 
has been .primarily • designed 
for elderly people-ln search of 
an evening out with their 
friends. The only admission 
for the evening each week is 
But now - -  you're more con. 
fused than ever and you're 
about to put this article aside 
for something slightly mare 
derstandahle. 
"Extension X" is the new 
television program everyone is 
talking about. They aren't do- 
and resentful of parental prod- 
ding at home. He chooses ,to 
make his own way but becomes 
involved with shady practices 
in business. In ,/:.1 the end, his 
only ally, 'his girlfriend rejects 
him 'because he chooses a 
course contrary to law, one she 
feels is a poor beginning for 
family life. 
Little Theatre 
"Jack and the Beanstalk" 
Little Theatre Will be playing 
Jack and the Beanstalk at the 
Community Centre on February 
8 and 4 with showings ~or 
adults during .the evening and 
a special matinee for young- 
sters on Saturday at.temoon. 
A~lvanee .tickets may be .picked 
up at Pruden's Realty or from 
any member of the Little 
Theatre. 
Molly Na~tress is directing 
the pantomime which features 
!a cast of over 50. "Jack" will 
provide a full ~three hours of 
ente~tainmen~ suitable for all 
ages. 
• CRIBBAGE • 
High scores Week of January 
26. 
Max Small . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  728 
Bill Preston . . . . . . . . . . . .  724 
skid to new low 
on quality used 
REE FARMERS 
G at 4:00 p.m. in ,the Commun- 
ity Centre. 
Film Hi-Light 
"Nobody Waves Good.Bye" 
The Community Centre is 
sponsoring a special film on 
Sunday evening February 5, 
commencing at 8 p:m. FREE 
any persons interested. This is 
~v fcature film about a boy he rebels against middle-class 
conventions and goals in life, 
and chooses to strike out for 
himself.. 
His mother fancies him as a 
well-paid professional - -  a 
lawyer, or a doctor (his sister's 
boyfriend is a dentist); his 
father doesn't care what job 
.he chooses as long as it is 
respectable and does not inter- 
fere with his sale of cars. But 
the ,boy is restless in the in- 
.tellectual wasteland of school, 
~ w as $75C " 
. Models from 68 H.P. to 97  H.P. 
Fully requipped and rigged for .~ e 
logging with mainlines and 
'chokers 
* Guaranteed up to 60  days 
. Financing can be arranged• 
. Free insurancefor6 /months  
o. Free winterization FRE 
!LIV 
.V . • >:.BRANCHES, m~, .m mm~mmTHROUGHOUT BRITISH COLUMBIA !' 
Look in the telephone book for your nearest Finning ~w, , - - -~- -~ = ~ ~ "  l - i~ l  P I  | | ' ~  ~ 
of f i ce :orphone collect to,the USED EQUIPMENT ~I ~ ' 'e '  °~ '~m=*='° '~°~'c~ ~'~ '  '"~°'°~c°'~°~''~''=--j'='~s'~°~ :, 
DEPARTMENTIVan©o'uver, pH~:872.7474. ,:,•~ ;•::.:.':. ~ ":qq'B~r : '-- '' 
• ' . " • . " ' " " : - * .  '. ' , ' .  ':;'-": *i " :' t~. . -~ . . . , . . .  ~ . , . ~ , . , ,  
DETROITER " ' /~ "//~ AU" 
Act Now and Save •~ 
Call Phone Or Write 
"YOUR WHEEL ESTATE DEALER" 
Western Trailer 
Sales Limited 
, l ox  162 Terrace, B.C. Phone Y l  9-65(I;4 
For ALL  your pr int ing needs, shop at the Hera ld  
- - statements - business cords - invitations - flyers ' 
.~ , !etterhe0ds r :.:br~,h.ur~ ::~ enve!,~es :. ol!. ,~p~/-:. : .  
* Province-wide service from, ~!~ 
B.C,'s largest machinery dealer 
F |  N N i NG :i 
. . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . .  +I + '~ + + ~ : + ' r" + . + ~ . . . . . . .  +'~ :" d + ~ . . . .  + ' " ~ ':. m" " " 
. - , . . . /  ' .  
• ~ . + . 
. . . . .  " " i 
Terrace 
Dru ,L, 
Kalum S~, 
Open Sunday. |2 -2  p,m, 
Lakehe 
Pharma0y 
• Supor-Volu +Shopping 
Centre. 
VI  3-$617 
Open Sunday 7-9 p.m. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
HERALD CI.ASSIFIEDS GET 
RESULTS--TRY •THEM! 
I . 
+'~r +'+i ~: + •+ : ' ~----7~----~ ;'+:++ . . . . . .  
++ - j  
.TER++RACE "Omineco~" •HERALD, TERRACE, B,C, 
 xrmmA[ Fu, ruu . . . .  + 
WILL IAM FRASER TOLMIE  
A young .surgeon for the eetions to coal much closerthar 
Hudson's Bay Company saw Wales - -  at Beaver Harbeur on 
some Indians laughing ~t a lVancouver Island, in fact, 
blacksmith feeding Welsh coal[ Thus a surgeon ,became ',the 
pn his forge at Fort McLoughlin I first white- man to report exist. Milhanks Sound in 1835. His ence ot coal In this region 
curiosity aroused and with his which also led to founding of 
knowledge of Indian tongues he Fort Rupert near the present 
obtained from ,{he Indians dir- site of Port Hardy. But there 
were many 'firsts' for Doctor 
ASSISTANT RANGER 
EXAMINATIONS 
B.C. Civil  Service 
• Examinations for Assistant Rangers and equivalent 
positions in the B.C. Forest Service, are to be held at  the 
following eentres at 9:00 a.m. on the days indicated: 
TERRACE . . . . . . . . .  Tuesday, February 14 
SMITHERS . . . .  Wednesday, Febi'uary 15 
BURNS LAKE Friday, February 17 
Application forms and particulars may be obtained from 
the District Forester, Prince Rupert, or at your  nearest 
Forest Ranger office. Application forms must be notarized 
and should be forwarded to the District Forester by Febeu. 
ary 1st or  as soon thereafter as possible, but may be  pre- 
sented to the examiner on the day of examinations. 
A full day is required to complete the examinations. 
NO examination fee is eherged. 
From the results of these examinations an • eligible list 
will •be established for 1967 employment. Applications to 
positions available, from April 1st, are made according ~ 
candidate's standings in the examinations. 
SALARY: Starting salary api)roximately" ~'/5 per 
month. 
EXPENSES: Paid when away from headquarters on 
official ,business. 
QU .AL1HCATIONS: Candidates must ,be 21 years of 
age or over during the .current ye~,. must 
produce a valid B.C. driver's lleence, and must 
have resided.ln B.C. ~or not less than one year 
at the date of examination. Preference will be' 
given Canadian citizens. 
Tolmie. 
Born in Inverness, Scotland, 
he come around ..the Horn in 
the: company's ervice ,to Fort 
Vancouver on .the Columbia. In 
1843 he was chief factor+ of 
several posts on Puget Sound. 
• When the U.S. border settle- 
ment pushed ,the company oper. 
ations north~ he ca m e ,to 
Victoria in 1859 as a member 
of ,the company's board of 
• management. His home was 
called CloverdaIe. He became 
a member o£ .the ,Legislative 
Assembly of ,the Island Colony. 
A gentleman farmer he was 
first to introduce thoroughbred 
livestock to ,the colony and first 
to import seed from ,Hawaii. He 
imPorted Ca I i fo rn la  quail 
whose decendents still roam in 
rural Victoria. He ,built 4he 
first stone •house. He helped 
compile a. dictionary of lndisn 
• languages. He was a member 
of ,the Victoria school board. 
When he returned for a visit 
to Scotland in 1841'he travelled 
by canoe and horseback to 
York Factory on James ~ay ,to 
catch a ship. R 4ook more than 
three months. He died in Vic- 
toria in 1886 at age T~,},+~ha 
father of seven sons ~nd five 
daughters. One son, Simon 
- L 
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SUNDAY -. 
News, Sports & Weather [2:00 Radio Market Place 
Voice of Prophecy 12:05 Luncheon Date 
(~ospel Late Homr 12:15 News 
12:L5 Sports 
Back To God. Hour 12:30 Regional and Local News 
Home & Hlway 12:85 Stock Quotes 
Sunday Mo,'~.~ g 12:40 Heartbeat In Sport 
Magazine • 12:45 Luncheon Date 
Carl TspsooK Singers : l:00 Home & Hiwsy 
Zion Baptist Church ' 1.40 A,/gnment 
Service • . 1:45 Home & Hiway 
Home • & Hiwsy . . .  2:00 CBC, News 
News 2:03 Schools Broadcast 
Sports 2:30 Matinee wlth 
Home & Hiway Pat Patterson 
Provincial M/~atrs/ 3:00 News 
Nations Business 3:05,Me,age ~lme 
1:00 CBC News 3:80 Radio Market Place 
1:03 Capitol Report 3:25 Home & Hlway 
1:20 Home & Hiway 3:55 Assignment 
2:00 PNW Hockey, Kitim~t +at 4:00 CBC News 
Smithers 
4:30 NHL Hockey, Toronto at 
New York 
0:~0 News 
"/:00 Home & Hiway 
"/:30' Master Control 
8:00 News 
8:03 CBC Show~se 
9:00 PNW Hockey, Rums 
Lake at KRimet 
10:05 C~C News 
10:l~.Hour of Decisien 
10:45 Home & HIway 
11:00 CBC News 
11:03 PToJeet '87 
J~ONDAY • FR IDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
6:10 Breakfast Club 
T:O0 News 
7:05 Breakfast Club 
T:~0 Newa 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:10 Thought for the Day. 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:30 ]Preview Commentary 
8:85 Breakfast Club 
8:55 Personal Shopper 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message time 
0:15 Nine ~f~ Noon 
10:00 News 
10:05 ,Five Roses Sweepstakes 
10:10 Nine Til Noon 
10:50 Women's World 
10:25 Bulletin Board 
10:55 Assignment 
11:00 News 
11:05 Nine Till Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine T~ll Noon 
11:30 Stork Chub (Tuesday and 
~gmt~, ay) 
1+1:55 Amignment 
8:00 
8:15 
8:45 
9:18 
0:4~ 
i 10:00 
I 
10:30 
11:00 
I 
12:25 
12:30 
12:05 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Home & Hiway 
4:50 Assl~qnnent 
5:00 News 
5:05 Around Town 
5:20 Home &. Hiway 
0:00 News 
0:10 Stock Quotes 
8:15 Sports 
0:20 ,Radio Market ' l : '~e 
0:~ Home & Hiway 
"/:00 News 
7:05 Dlal.A.Dlac 
8:00 CB_C News 
MONDAY N IGHT 
8:03 Old Songs Old Melodies 
8:33 Dial-A.Disc 
8:45 Cbeckpulnt 
9:00 Count~j Mag~e 
10:00 CBC News' 
10i30 Best of Ideas 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sper~ 
'U:10 Heer~t  in Sport 
11:10 Dlal-A,Dlse 
TUESDAY NIOHT 
"/:~0 ChrlaUan Fsont/em 
8:00 C~C News 
8:03 Dial-A-Dies 
9:~ Music Diary 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Dlal-A-DiJe 
ll:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Hesr t~ in Sport 
11:1§ Dlal-A.Eqse 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
8:05 Songs tram Portugal 
0:30 DIn.l-A-DISc 
9:00 Midweek Thoa~ 
10:00 CBC News 
10:80 Diul.A~Dlsc 
11:00 News, Sports 
-ll:10"Hear~eat in'Sport ..... 
11:15 DIaI*A+DlJe 
THURImAY NIGHY 
8:05 Dlal~A.DI~ 
8:~0 Concerts b, om TWo 
Worlds 
10:00 CBC New~ 
10:18 Home & BJw~r 
10:80 DIaI.A.DI~ 
11:00 NewJ 
U:05 SPO~ 
11:10 Hear t~t  in 
11:18 DJa|.A.Dlae 
FR IDAY NIGHT 
8:03 P+Pen~ Mude Program 
8:$0 Dial-A-Disc 
9:00 1967 And All Thst 
10:00 0BC NewJ 
10:90 DIaI.A-Dke 
11:00 NewJ 
11:05 SPOris 
11:1o Hombe~ in s .pm 
SATURDAY 
O:00 CBC New~ 
8:10 Home & ltiway 
7:00 News 
7:05 Home & Hiway 
8:00 New 
8:05 Spore 
8:10 Regiounl and Loesl News 
8.'15 Thought ~ the Day - 
8:20 Home & Hiway 
9:05 CBC News 
9:10 Message Time 
9:15 Home & Eliway 
9:55 News 
10:00 Radio Rsaeala 
11:05 News 
11:05 Home & Hlway 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Home & Hlway 
12:18 News 
12:25 Sport 
12:30 Regional and Lo~ News 
12:35 'Home & Hlway 
2:00 News 
2:05 U~C Digest 
2:10 Home & Hlway 
3:00 Swing Dig 
4:00 News 
4:05 Message lqme 
4:10 Radio Market Place 
4:15 Sound of Skeena 
4:45 Home & Hlwsy 
0:00 News 
8:05 UBC Digest 
5:10 Home & Hlway 
0:00 News 
8:10 Spm~ts 
siva mm=~m - -  o ]mt,=m m=e d=r£~ em <h+' ,~ mn~ !,ii + 
lmom the time and ~emp~'a& memi~, *news . . . .  ~ ~ + • ,  ~+'+: 
bm I- hear~ o~d~dy evw~. ~ g  ~ t  e ~  do  ~ u  1 ~ T  r 
~-  Spore, news music,, teaturu,, Saturday on Badio . 
llke ,..- "Believe.. I~ or Not, to 11 a.m~ ~Bk~me & ~" 
'~l~hougl~ ~ For' The Day," "Pre. to:~ p.m. and ~win&q~' tm~ • ~!~ 
vl e w Commentary," T he  n 8. to 4pro.  ,Whaler at ~ ~;  ++i 
Join Dave Cash Monday  on tim go ,Tohu's (here 40 keel  
¢lUm!qd= Pdd~, from S ~ 9 +mu~ you e ~ .  jo +~mo In  
for (he-"Broakh~Club.+"If~ou 'every Satur~ h~r Om be!t I~ 
none momtn+ g befo~ Dave ~le~ ~ - -  ' " • - *'-~•.:: "~:: . . . .  ' 
In to bei~m (he show Just ~ ~ ~ ': ~` "" /+~+:',++.' ' ,!~ 
• listening without him - -  he . . . .  ~o ..+ ~ . *+:  • 
+ _ + + • Whats In A ++ 
- .  = ,o, HOoio + ,+ Monday 4O Friday. Jack hosU .~ ;*~- 
the first hour of Nine Till 
Noon. Monday through ~'my, _¢k~C~lCAL SYSrm m 
featuring (he Piano Party md Electricity is the houm~wffe~ :; 
the very popular Open Line most obliging and venmtli~ i 
program, with ~ different helper because it does oo ma~ / ;  
end interesting topics open fox tasks in a .inodern home. P la~ 
discussion for al l  listeners. Dial 
TK all day. 
DAN McCALIASTER- 10 
£o 12 ands  to 5 Monday to 
l~iclay. Every morning trom 
10 4o 12 there's lots of enter. 
tainment for the ladies with 
for the electrical system ahoul~ 
be oompIete, from the o ~  ' 
For instance, suffidant +elee~ 
trieal outlets should be provld~ 
ed in every part of (he hons~ 
to:taka care net, only of prme~ 
needs but also,of future:" 
the.mnslo (hey like feeturingl qulrements" ~" ~. 
the newly established "House-I Each year electricityla"eslle~ 
wive' Hit Parade" as well as upou {o do more jobs. Te~ 
old favorites, and there are ape., 
clal features of intei'eet 
through 9 Till Noon too, 
listen in. 
Dan hosts Home & HI~ 
between 3 and 5 Ear peal 
on ¢he move with good list 
ing music for on their ~ay 
or frem work every day. 
~RD LE IGHTON-  .12 
1 Luncheon Date. Gordbrh 
you easy l la ten lagmus 
~u'ougbeut he lunch lu 
Monday to k'~'iday as well 
year; from now it will undoubl~ 
edly have still .freSher use~ 
There is therefore a definl4~ 
need for planning the eleotri~" 
system wisely. The main~.con~ 
sideration in the planning stag~ 
is thmt every-room or  area+;~ 
the house requiring electrie~ 
service +is adequately equlppe+ 
with..the proper capacity ~ 
ing wires, ontlets, fixtures ~ +azi+ 
swi,{ches.+ . -. + 
' You + ~mve ~o .remember th~ 
exterior too; front and ba~ 
0:15 Radio Market Ponce 
7:00 News "Dlal.A.Dlak." Bryan TK's new. electrical power for all llglrting 
"/:03 Action Set I eat member has been gaining needs, receptacles, fu rnace+ 
8:00 News I increasing popularity wi4h his washer, dryer, stove, .hot water 
8:05 Home & HIway I m~ooth style. So ~me in be- ,tank and other, smaller a~. 
8:05 PN~ Hockey, ~Mm~t at I cause you have the say with the pllanees without overloading, 
Sm~thex~ [music they play. Okay. ~he system. ,If the house is 
heated electrically, ~he service 9:00 Hockey, Burns Lake ~t [ 
Kiting: + I ;~OHN McA~LISTEa  - -  capacity mustbeinereasedove.r" 
. "Radio+ Rascals." "HOme & 105 amperes. -- 11:00 News 
*11:05~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I " ~ 
11:10 Home & Hlwsy 
the informa~on column wi~ doors and attached garag~ 
.will need electrical equlpmen~ 
.the~lateStGo~ln neWS.everyanddaySper~for a Extra outlets and switches+ eel/~ 
relaxing noon 'hour. be provided at very Uttle addi~ 
_ tional cost when (hay are 
BRYAN EVANS - -  Is there eluded in .the building contra..~-~ 
a tune you haven'~ heard The main item ~o be eon~ -. 
for some time? Why ne~ Fred is. (he :serv ice capaeR/ 
DISl-A-Disk. Join 'Bryan Evans .provided for the whole hou~, 
each week night from 7 4o 12 which should be 100 amperes 
on TK for the all request show to ,be abl~ to m~ply enough 
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE 
Fraser Tolmie was ,to become 
Premier of British Columbia. 
-..~B.C. Centennial Co]hmEtee. dial 'TK throughout the day 
More Canadians are enjoying the luxury of CN "traveliving- They're during the winter months.., and for good reasons too! 
• " . . . .  ' ,~. BIG TRAVEL SAVINGS 
• i ,  ; ~ . / .~  ' The famous CN Red White and Blue Travel Plan offers outstand ng trave 
' ~, ~. savings fr0m'January to MOy.. in fact the owest fares of the year. 
.... " - + BIG "TRAVEL COMFORT 
' Off-season travellel's are assured the fullest measure of CN,s service 
and attention. From the moment you board, be prepared for .off across-Canada pampering, CN style. Arrive at your destination • restad and refreshed for a more enjoyable +v s t 
i, ' .~ '+i+' ~" ~ . FULL TRAVEL CONVENIENCE 
Just a phone call will have your tickets speeded on to I /e~_~ll.=~ll I 
ou by mail, Or.if you wish, drop in on your Authorized, I ~ I 
CN Travel Agent.who displays this seal, He will take I I ~  I 
areofall your travel planning- for+a tripto remember. I I in the " " Sample CN °ne'way Red Bargain c°ach fares: I ~ I rice to: Ed onton $16.00, Winnipeg $28.00, - I I 
Toronto ~47.00, Montreal $50.05. l . . . . .  I 
' . .... /.+ ~'or xurmer details on fares, schedules and tickets I ,.~?.~.0~, I 
please contact your Authorized CN Travel Agent 
or CN Passenger Sales Office: CN Station ~ 
Railway Ave,, Terrace 
Phnn~ ~ _':t.91~_q 
PNPW HOCKEY 
This weekend, .February 4 
and 5. (he Kltlmat ~Werebants 
travel to +Smi.thers ,to ,play the 
Totems. Cam Lane ealla the 
play.by.play, Saturday at 8:30 
p.m. and Sunday at 9- p.m. on 
TERadto. Next weekend, Feb- 
runty II and 12 the Merchants 
.host the Burns Lake Braves. 
@ 
C~dUL 
TEE, it, lACE 
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• RETIREMENT 
L 
~: : PHONE TODAY;-.~- NO OBLIGATION:  : 
kalum Girl Guides was .held at 
the home of Mrs. W. MoRse 
recently. The executive was re- 
elected for 198"/ as follows: 
chairman --Mrs,  L. Clay; see. 
retaw - -  Mrs. F. t:Dslop; treas- 
u rer -  Mrs. Wm McRae; badge 
secretary-  Mrs. 3. Daniels; 
publicity - -  Mrs. P, Weber. 
Reports of nativities of each 
grouPwere given by leaders. 
First •Guide Company reported 
they had baked and-distributed 
cooktes ,at +Christmas :to elderly 
people in the district of Terrace 
The second Guide Company 
packed and delivered baskets 
ot feed to pensioners at Christ. 
mrs. 
• Guides of both companies 
successfully completed the re. 
cent St . . John's '  Ambulance 
course conducted by,Mr. Doug 
Renshaw. 
The let and 2rid Brownie 
groups have enjoyed • get-togeth- 
era. Each have : .enrolled.'./new 
Brownies. 
The3rd pack~ is: still 'withodt 
a leader or meeting place; .'~ ~'  
The Guldera +Councilmet + on 
January. +lY.,to discuss Centen. 
nial projects. 'Several eugges. 
ttens were made among:which 
• were: placing flowers ~,~on th e 
Cenetaph. and doing a iCen~en: 
nial Wgood turn !',+/These ~wlIlbe 
. ~ ~, "~<,~:,~ 
!~i:~ SUN L IFE  
~ 5 ~ + ~ i i ) N  OFFERS . . . . . . . .  ?. .... : " 
PERSONAL IZED 1~ .r k 4 ~ 
,-~ '~ ~i  , 
BILL  deBRUYNE SERVICES " N " J " " '  ' , 
• MORTGAGE :i 
• BUSINESS + INSURANCE::+:+   
Radio coverage begins at flrst J • 
taceoff, Saturday 9 13~n. and[ ~ Agenl~ For  
Sunday ~t 2 p.m. ~ 
CURLING 'North Amer ican Van. Lines Ltd. 
vl way to bring you "Live"reports : : + tram the B.C./Men's 'Finals th~b' '~' '~ ~ ' ~• week at Prince George. Follow • '  
t h e program o.f Terraco'sl .,AN 
Johny Williams_rink on TK. YWHERE FREE EST IMATES-  :ANYT IME-  
Guides . BroWnies  Move Wi thout  Crat ing"  "A" "wi feApproved,+Moves' .  
The annual me.eting of the I " • Local and lone  Distance • 
local association (~! the Kitsum. 
: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
i "" .....................................:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::.:::::: I : ~ , .  . . . . .  11 I ~ i 
..'.~:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.'.~`¢......`...~.....¢.....~......``..; ,, ............... + 
j C"ARTE. ED A¢COUNTA,TS , LL (VS++ r 5earsAuch 
Rosidont Psrtnor: 4644 Lezelle Avenue, 
ALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. Terrace, B.C. 
VI 3-5483 ~ VI 3-5675, VI 3-5300 
i~ i i i i i :~ i i ! !~ i~ i :  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
"~;';';';';';';'.'.....*/f...~.....,.,.......,..,.... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I II II 
DI IMt l  ;C ELECTRICAL 
i l l~  l~ |Wq~ ~ SHOP LTD. 
CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Residential - Commercial - Industrial 
Specializing in 
ELECTRIC HEATING 
350"/ HANSEN RD., P.O. 'dOX 128S 
(eft) 
FIVE or TEN PIN 
ape. Bowling 
• AFTERNOONS ond WEEKENDS • 
8ARNEY'$ 8OWL 
480"/ Lazelle Ave. Phone Vl 3-591 I 
SELLING or 8UYING---TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
/+ 
ANGELLA PELLETIER 
When Michele Dewinter 
attended the 1958 World 
Exhibition in Brussels, she 
was a child of 10. 
It was an exciting moment 
in her young life, she re. 
calls. 
But the excitement of that 
time cannot match what she 
feels today as she anticipates 
her departure in March for . 
Montreal and a seven-month 
assignment a Expo 67. 
It's a feeling shared by 
Arlene Templier and An. 
gclla Pelletier, for they also 
will spend seven months in 
Montreal on Expo assign. 
meat. 
Miss Dewinter, Miss Tern- 
plier and Miss Pclletier are 
B.C. Telephone C o m p a n y 
employees chosen to join 
r BusiHr, .= " " - + +  DIRcCroRYJ 
P.O. Box 1203- Terrace, B.C. JJJ J FuneralMaCKay'lHome I MASONRY-  CONTRACTOR "The BEST I I  Commercial • Residential 
Natural Rock Mason 
in the WEST" [ | Ph. VI 3.2444. P.O. 6ox 430 Karl Motz - -  Phone 843-2312 
V & V I I TBRRAC~, B.C. |Slate and Flagstone, Block 
|and Brick, Imitation Stone 
Construction J | • Also serving Kitimat • j | and Brick Veneer. 
I 
II i l ih  'ds CI Li il d Residential- Commercial , o . .  v,s_v,,=0, e ar ' eaners m e ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Vl 3-5628 J l  "Operating with the ~ost Modern Equipment" 
(c~ l j  I COIN-O-MATIC  ond COIN CLEAN Laundries 
| 
A. F. BEST I • Professiona[ Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
I 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
Imperial Oil Batchelor Lcundry Service • 
Agent ( shirts beautifully done !. ) 
Office Hours 
8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Mondey to Ssturdey 
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
Karl 's  Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your ` Boating Circle" 
Morcury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call VI3-5230, Box 902, 
Terrace 
Phone 624.2226, 
Prince Rupert 
* BOAT RENTALS 'k 
Chuck's J 
Elecfricel Contracting J 
Commercial and Residentiol | 
Wiring J 
Vl ~-5~7S I 
Box 1463 -:- Terrece, B.C. J 
Rockgas  Propane 
lUl 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill Realty 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3-5522 
8YTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M'.) ENGINES 
Terrace - Kifimat. Hazelton Area 
4439 Greig Ave. Terrace, B.C" Phone VI 3-5130 
SAV-MOR 
Builders Centre Ltd. 
4827 KEITH RD. 
Phone VI 3.2268, VI 3-2269 
General Building 
Supplies 
Now featur|ng a complete 
Drafting Servico - -  House 
John's. 
Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, 
• Landscaping. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contract 
MICHELE DEWINTER 
the corps of hostesses at the 
Telephone Association o f 
Canada Pavilion at ,the Uni- 
versal and International Ex- 
hibition of 1967 in Montreal. 
They will assemble in 
Vancouver March 26 and 
leave the .following day for 
Montreal, where .they will 
undergo a month's training 
before Expo 67 begins April 
28. 
The three were selected 
by D. G. Black, assistant 
director - -  operations at 
Expo 67, who came .to Van- 
couver to interview appli- 
cants from B.C. Telephone, 
which is participa, ting with 
seven other co/npanies with 
seven other .telephone cam- 
panies iu the Telephone As- 
sociation Pavilion. They had 
to meet stiff qualifications, 
including ability .to Speak 
both English and French: 
Miss Dewinter, a native 
ARLENE TEMPLIER 
of Liege, Belgium, now is" 
19. She is a blue-eyed ash 
blonde from Kitimat, where 
she has been a telephone 
operator since graduating 
from Mr. Elizabeth High 
School there in 1965. 
Miss Templier, horn and 
rafsed in Chilliwack, slso 
is 19. She has been a •teller 
in the .telephone office at 
Chilliwack since graduating 
from CbiIliwa'ck High School 
in 1965. 
Miss Pelletier, at 20, the 
second youngest of 11 Pel. 
letter children, was .born ~n 
Duck Lake, Saskatchewan, 
and raised in Ohilliwaek, 
where she moved with her 
parents when she was six. 
She is a s~rvice represent- 
ative in B.C. Telephone% 
main Vancouver o f~ ic  e, 
where she ,has been employ- 
ed since 1965 following a 
year in Calgary. 
Seven Countries C.oming 
To PNE forest Fe$fi d 
Seven countries already have indicated their inter- 
~st'in participating in the first International Festival of 
Forestry during the .1967 Pacific National Exhibition 
from August 19 to September 4. 
The 14-day event wilt show- 
case loggers' skill in three one- 
hour shows daily, as they com- 
pete in 11, categories for prize 
money .totalling ¢,36,000. 
The Festival of Forestry will 
be divided in~o •three main 
classification. 
The B.C. Novice Logger clas- 
sification wilI be restricted ,to 
inclusive .the second event, .the 
B.C. Championship Logger clas- 
sification, will ,be open to any 
B.C. resident. 
The Inter~tional Woodsman 
classification is open ,to all com- 
petitors and will run from 
August 28 .to the close of .the 
1967 PNE on Labour Day, Sep- 
tember 4. 
Alley 0ops . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Hopefuls . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Sparks . . . . . . . .  ~.. i . . . . . .  10 
No Names . . . .  ( .  . . . . . .  ,., 10 
W.0.T.M . . . . . .  ; . . . ( ; . . . . ,  10 
Chartbusters . . . . . . . . .  -.. '  9 
Quints . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ; . . , .  8 
A]mosts-. . . . . . .  / . ,  .... ~... 6 
Krazy Kurves . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  6 
`Big Five . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . , .  5 
Waves.. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . ' .  4 
Sophisti-Kats . . .  . . . . . . . . .  2 
HI SINGLES 
D. Lozier . . . .  . . . . . . .  203 
HI TRIPLE .. 
~. Middleton . . . . . .  '.. 687 
TEAM HI SINGLE 
Quints . . . . . . . . . . . . .  901 
TEAM HIGH)TRIPPLE .. 2702 
Around The Town 
CEDARVALE Mr .  Joe 
Cowie of Burns Lake has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Davis of Cedarvale for ,the 
past week. Cedarvale exper- 
enced ,temperatures of 10 below 
zero during the current cold 
snap. However the cable ferry 
has remained in serv ie ,  
throughout the weather seige. 
B.C. "Green" Boo~ 
Now On Stands 
Some 450,000 copies of th, 
1967 edition of the British Co] 
umbia Tourist Accommeda.tio] 
Directory are now being dist 
ributed by .the B.C. Governmen, 
Travel Bureau. Popularly, dub 
bed "The Green Book," th~ 
latest•edition contains listing~ 
of 2,000-o(Td tourist establish 
meats in ~t~e province. 
"This edition is the .best yet,' 
says Hun. W. K. Kiernan. "I.t'a 
an excellen~ guide to visitor: 
seeking information on accom 
modation, dude ranohes, boat 
launching sites,-marine parks 
~erry schedules, and such. I1 
will go all over ,the world 
~etsons who make ~heir livin~ 
selling .travel." 
Each tourist esta,hllshmenl 
listed .was visited by a British 
Columbia Government Travel 
Bureau Accommodation Coun. 
sellor during 1966. Each was 
found to be acoeptahle as suit. 
able tourist accommodation. 
Establishments are now alas. 
sified under 20 different care. 
gaffes ~o assist visitors in ~heir 
selection o f accommodation. 
"INTRODUCTORY OFFER':' 
• / 
R.b e. G]o . .  
Ideal for household use, or the heavyduty rubber 
. glove for the handyman. Reg, 98¢ t0 i .49  
Now 20% O f f .  
20 % OFF ON i ALL. TOYS 
.We have a new shipment of h!oh quality 
. furniture, selling at 
~z Retail Price 
ATTENTION COIN COLLECTORS 
We have a coin collection for sole, get those 
coins you need to complete your sets. 
Phone Vl 3'2414 Comer Gmi| & Kalum St. 
,B.C. residents and only those J The countries competing in Copies are , obtainable, free, 
from the ,B.C. who have never *won- ~a, first J this International c~tegory are ~vernment 
place prize at ]0ggers' sports T rave |  . " Jhoped .to be ~.he U.S.A., Aus- `Bureau, Parlisment 
held at Scoke, Duncan, Square-J~ralia, New Zealand, Finland, Buildings, Victoria, ~.C. 
ish or .the PNE. This eon[estJRussia, Sweden and Japan, l::::;:::~:;.;:;:;:;.;.;.;,;..,~....~.. 
will sta~ on Opening Day, Jalthough final con/irmatton huJ::,,',,,: . . . . . . . . . . .  " , " " ' " "  
August 19 and continue on .°°. *, ' Inot been received "in every case ['. :.:., -- [%o %. ¢% • August 21' and 2,. at thi~ early date. u,~q, j l~ lL~dL  ][ (~|  Tlklr lr"t A V 
. ' . ' - "  FEBRUARY 5 From August 23 ¢o August 26 The 11 categories for contest- '.'.'.'.', • 
, • *•%* . . .  
,%% • ,  ants in ,the Festival of ForestryJ.....:,...... Commencing at 1:00 P. 
M Forestry Essay will ~nclude standing and her- '.......: 
izontal •block chopping, ebstacle J..'.'....." ", " Contest Carries 
$1,400 In Prizes 
The Canadian Forestry As. 
sociation in co-operation with 
the Council of Forest Industries 
will be conducting ,the 20th 
Annual Forest Industries Essay 
Contest among students of 3un. 
for and  Senior Secondary 
Schools. Zones have been es. 
tablished and .the prizes of 
$100, $50 and $25 are awarded 
in each zone. 
Theme of the Contest is "A 
Century of Progress in Our 
Forest Industry" which takes 
i n t o consideration Canada's 
Centennial celebration. 
Information on  the contest 
is available from the schools or 
direct from the Canadian For- 
power saw bucking and straight 
power saw bucking, hurling, 
speed climbing, spring board~ 
chopping, •pole falling, axe 
throwing and Cwo hand.saw 
events, singles and •doubles. 
.'Fne seating capacity of the 
three.acre Feature Attractions 
Area, situated in .the centre <)f 
Exhibitio~ ,Park, ~ being in- 
creased .to aecommedate many 
more of the 210,000 people who 
last year watched and enjoyed 
the PNE's B.C. Centennial 
show, ',the Festival of Logging. 
Additional informa.tion and 
entry forms for contestants" can 
be received by contacting ~he 
Festival Manager, Mr. P. ~. 
(P~p) Martin, at Exhibition 
Park, Vancouver 6, B.C. 
suepoer youn... KINSMEN'S 
MOTHERS' 
MARCH 
IN TERRACE 
:. ..:~ . • 
Plans, Etc. estry Asseci tion of `Bc,t is m llnlmmmm ; T ,EMSEW SE : "  
Ltd .  " ',, Ph. Vl3.6904, Terrace, B C. expected thatsome 10,000stud. HELP  DISABLED TO HELP " "  
Save More at Sav-Mor Box 2363 " Tiili(um ' eats will participate in this con- l THE " 
TERRACE DIVISION test. . , " ' 
!~+ ~:'i!~?~!~!:~:,~.! iil + ~i~+I:  !iii~iii~:~:~!ii!i +/'~,'~-::~ . . . .  * i 
Far all your Propane needs THORNHILL  Sager Sew,rig AdrlanR.izBoohea TIIE:TXE 
Residential, Commercial and TEXTILE Mach ines  ForK i t imat  Concert " : 
• Industrial ~ ~ ! ~  ~ T [  : ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ' ~ t ~ ! '  " ' ; " ~ ' +  "~ . . . .  
Appliance Sales and Serv ice  REFITTERS • VACUUM CLEANER The third concert of Kiti. ,• 
Ph. Vl 3-2920 Lakelse Ave. Manufacturing & Repairs 'e FLOOR POLISHERS TRAIL season will present one :~, . 
Full selection of fabr ics . . ,  of the most .talented of young ~ ~ ~  '~ i ' /~  
UPHOLSTERY Wool, Cotton and all of your artists, pianist Adrian Ruiz. Ha ~ - - 1 3 ' 4  !~*  
• Sewing Needs qualifies easily as "young art. ~ ~  
Tents Tar~s Leathergoods e " " Exp rt service .to all makes ist," for he was born in Los Al's Laundry CAR SEATS A SPECIALTY of Sewing Machine/. Angeles on November 17, 1937, 
AND iF IT CAN BE DONE - Terrace ~ewlng  which makes him just past his 
29th birthday. Wonders of Kentucky 
Dry  C lean ing  WE CAN DO IT" Centre Ltd.  Ruiz early training was at ~ ~' " O VOCATIONAL SERVICES CENTRE includes complete clerical I 
C. P. DUNPHY 4607 Lakolse Ave. the Curtis Iustitute under Rud.  
Free Pick.up and Dellvory P.O. Box 413- Ph. VI3-5239 Phone VI3.5315 olpb Serkin, the result of a Sat. Matinee . (same) Feb. 4 schb0i&supervised workshopfor the handicapped w E scholarship. Since that time he WINTER A GO GO TERRACE, B.C. off P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. has studied with such ~" I~ . ~,' 
noteable O SPEECH & HEARING SERVICES for over 2500 persons Phone VI 3-2838 conce, artists as Jacob Gimpei, Men. Tue. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat. 
' Amparo Iturbi, and Lillian Feb. 6, 7, e,9, ZO, Zl ' annually throughout the province ! 
Vic Jo]liffe J IAN C. MacDONALD Stuber. THUNDER'BALL . . . .  
i He is a 1962 graduate, eum In, Color and Clnemascope 0 MEDICAi REHABILITATION,& EI1UIPMENT fb rSO0 
"B.C. Lend Surveyor ,aude, of the SchOol of Music . : .A  Sensational.iSpy Story, / : i  dzs~b[ed p~rs6ns h:!/ye~ir /{~ ! :~ +,  .... ~• .......... " ~ .... Plumbing'& Heating Ltd. [ P.O. Box 1095- Vl 3.6628 of the University of Southern Seas C0nnery/Claudine Auger "eac : ! ;  / :,;~ ~'~ ....... For Y~&21O2 ' , Box 14S| LazolleAvenuo California, and received his ' Shoris:Bu]~YFor - ~* ,~ . : . ; , i~+: .~:  , / : ,  
MEMOP, I ,J.,S ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... TERRACE, B.C. ~ Terrace, B.C~ USC Masters Degree lu 1964, ~' ~, ~, - ', ' " " : . . . .  ./:.' * ' : .  . . . . .  
along with their Alumni Asso. sat. Matinee Feb. XX i 0 CONSTRUCTION, GRANTS for provincial: health centreS 
of  eiation Award. in Music. , 
The third A~laska Music Trail RAYMIE in B. C; - - - :  MANY OTHER SERVICES' !~ DISTINCTION Story  OR the Boy on .the Beach. ' ....... ~[~ S concert will .take place Sunday ...-. David Ladd, Julle Adan~ ,;. '~ ' '"." i . . . .  
~ [ February  ~'Dk 19"  in  Mr .  ~ a .  . ,oh ,  k , ,a t  . J . . . . . . .  m , ' .  ~ n L, 
beth Secondary School Auditor. Shorts: Serial Son of Geronlmo • [ We Se l l  Only the Bo~tl CUSTOM DESIGNED AND BUILT lum at3 p,m,  • ' , 
Write: Box 413 or to your individual taste and budget, incorporating " ' ! : !~ ' f t .  '~ / (~, i  . '  ..,'~ i 
the latest .ideas in home design. CMHC Mortgage '~./~: Mon'~ ue. ~ed. Feb;~i3~ 14, 1B Phono VI3.5239 . .'~' "('~i:. . t/~/!" . THE GROUP'",: " 
CO Pe DU~pAy , i - , . (Rest r i c ted) .  D r a m a  ~n. :  Co la ,  . • . - , . ,  , wBu111~uu, l~ l l  [ .4~ 1~11+7.  I °ansr rava J lab le '  " " • Northland Constructmn Ltd. [J Co **~Sera[d  for :: " [CandiceRergen,'ShirleyI~ight %: , i :  : : ,+: .... . , ff : ,~ ~ : "  | [ / ;~ / J " 
' . . . . . .  ' "' Two Color Ad , .... .~nom.  e ln~ lee  . . ,  . . ' ' ' 
. . . . . . . . . . .  , .  , . . . .  Agen~ Phone V I3~I .  * Write P.O. Box #8$,Terra©e, S.C. | J .  ' . "~, , . .  ' ' I , , ;~::~ .?i , :  .' • : ,,~:~t;': , ,: :.:. ,, ,,~:, '~  , ; . , .  , , : : , ,  . ' . . .  ' .  : ,  .~ . ,  ,' " 
|~' . :  ,, ' * . . . . .  • ' |J ;;::;:;~;;;°~;~;~;~;~%~L*.~:.~.~°~°~.~-°~°.~°~.~`~`.~r~°~`~=~ - r . '~-. - ,~e,;~,-+,.~. , . - . ,  ~ [ ~  ~..~'..~.~.;...~.~.;.;.~.:.:~:~:.:.:~:~.:.:~:;:.:;:;:;:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:;~.:~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:~::~:.~:~:~:.:~:~:;:~:~:.:.:.!~: 
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